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A SHORT
both

Schaick in degree as to their demoralizingeffect, from the

and the closing exercises of Ferris Seminary, scenes at the various race-tracks, the account of

time since a number of persons of

sexes

were found dead in their squalid

quarters in a suburban city; the result of a night’s

debauch. This was the comment of a clergyman
Yokohama, Japan. It came into our hands too which often fill one or more columns of the same
upon it: “If everything I read in the papers is
late for this paper, but will appear next week.
paper. We should also like to know how far the
true about that affair, we might as well stop buildcrowds that attend these exhibitions are superior
The address by President Gates, delivered at to the roughs who surrounded the pugilists in the ing churches and preaching from the pulpits.”
Woodstock, Conn., on July 4th, is described as the late encounter. Having not infrequently met such Were the churches to blame? Are the churches
responsible for all the vice in a community, and
most finished of the several fine addresses made on

-

-

crowds at our ferries, we find

the occasion. Unable,

much

to our regret, to

it

hard

to

conceive of

its terrible

results? Are the churches expected to

any assemblage much more rough or brutal in ap-

make room for the

entire address at one time, pearance

liberal extracts will be

found in this number, which

and speech than some of those we have

-

totally suppress all
to

witnessed and been glad to escape from.

drunkenness and licentiousness;

reform and save everybody? Can you reform

a bad man or a bad woman if they will not be
reformed? Can a sinner be saved from a de— — — »»- AV e observe in a Southern religions journal a bauched life and eternal death against his will by
The Twenty-Second Annual Report of the State
communication, the author of which objects strongly any power in heaven or on earth? If it were posBoard of Charities of the State of New York is a
will be followed by others in

subsequent issues.

-

»•«

-

volume in which every tax-pay er in the State has

to the attacks made on the Sunday issues of the

secular press. He says, “ Surely the Church canwhich ought to be read
not be benefited by attacking its most faithful and
by all philanthropic citizens. The reports from
zealous friends and hardest workers, because, in
some counties reveal a shameful and inhuman
obedience to the dictates of an enlightened con-,
treatment of idiotic and insane paupers. They
science, and in the honest discharge of what they
who read between the lines will discern a state of
conceive to be a duty, they publish a Sunday
affairs exceedingly humiliating. The good people
paper. It is news to us that these publishers are
of some of the counties cannot be too prompt and
a

personal interest and

sible to concentrate all

the truths of Revelation,

upon some souls,
it would avail nothing, so set are they upon their
own destruction.
and

all

the piety of Christendom

Nothing can be truer than

that the sinner

self-fittedfor destruction,and self-destroyed..

may deny

is

He

and try to shift the responsibility upon somebody else or something else, but
acting under the impulse of conscience and simply to no purpose. When the woful end comes, and
earnest in removing some of the existing deficiendischarging a duty. No one around here has a he goes to his place, he and all the lost will then
cies. The Commissionerscannot be too highly
doubt that if the Sunday issues were unprofitable confess: “ We indeqjl suffer justly, for we receive
commended for the thoroughness of their inspecthey would be stopped at once. But even were the due reward of our deeds.” The sinner cannot
tion and the faithfulness of their report.
the case otherwise, it would make no difference. cast the blame of his ruin upon God, for He does
The current number of the Missionary Review The Sunday paper tends to destroy the sacredness all in His power to dissuade him from pursuing
contains an article reflecting upon President Harri- of the day and undermine its authority. No plea the ways of evil; nor, for the same reason, can he
son for his failure to continue Mr. Strauss as Min- of conscience, however sincere or earnest, can give hold the Church or Christians responsible; nor can
ister to the Turkish Court. Something of the any sort or degree of sanction to such an injurious he charge it upon wicked men, for they could do
same sort has appeared in several religious journals procedure. Still less can the fact that its authors nothing without his co-operation; they can have
of high character. But all these statements are are “zealous friends and hardest workers” for the no influence with him except insofar as he acts
founded in error. Mr. Strauss did not want to Church. They may build with the left hand, but with them,' yields himself to their temptations, and
remain abroad, and his resignation for personal they destroy with the right.
prefers their evil course. It is the sinner’s perthis,

—

'

and domestic reasons was in-the office of the Secre-

sonal act; there

is

no escaping the verdict: “Thou

Gen. Harrison came to Wash-

At the National Christian Endeavor Convention hast destroyed thyself.” At the judgment-bar he
ington. He certainly filled the post with admir- last week in Philadelphia, the question was asked, will stand self-accused, and pronounce upon himable ability and fidelity, and earned the applause “ What relation or control is the pastor to have self the sentence, “Self-destroyed.”
tary of State before

°.f

a11

sirable

countrymen. And

it

was

certainly de- over his church and the society?” It was answered

that he should continue, but surely not by the president of one of the State Unions, as

fol-

when he considered that circum- lows: “ If I were pastor I would have the society
stances
required ms
his return
.. .council
reiurn home.
nome. The
rne blame
blame, Ba^» or kgistate it out. If you don’t like the
then, which has been cast upon the President for pastor’s doctrine, ask him to resign. Otherwise you
appointing some one else in his place, is wholly should let him run things.” This is putting a true
nrinninle
__
undeserved.
principle in
in nlain
plain, blunt words. The ___
pastor
is at
the head to plan^ counsel, direct,- leSd. His posi- tion should always be respected and honored. As
against his will or

,

Undeserved.

hlnnf.

a

•

The Scriptures plainly and positively teach that
man is a free moral agent; that he has sinned and
is lost;

that a free salvation

against

whom

is

offered; that God,

he has sinned, desires to have him

repent and be saved; that

He

uses every possible

means, chiefly, His Word, and Spirit, and Providence, to bring him to repentance; that He repeats

though the sinner refuses
to hear and wilfully resists His grace— thus he
and prolongs His

calls,

<$

JctT 1?, 18^9

THE CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER.
refusal to submit his will in faith to the righteous
ness of God.

The assembling of five Constitutional Conventions national existence, in the fitness of the form of government to the instincts, the temper and the needs of
on the fifth of July, to frame organic laws for terri-

of which, (North and South Dakota, the people, and in the marvellous prosperity of the
It is the great sin of unbelief that destroys men,
Montana and Washington), will doubtless become people under this form of government, we have the
and for this soul-destroying and world-destroying States early in October, calls attention to a feature nearest approach yet made to the perfect State. We
sin men are responsible,not God. Instead, from In our government unparalleled elsewhere in the are not blind to matters in our body politic that call
tories, four

world. The expansion of other nations is the result for criticism ; we do not believe that the truest patriotism is proved by the most fulsome flattery of the
reclaim and rescue men. In this gracious desire of revolutions, and accompanied with war and violent
people, or by loud self gratulatiou. But if the true
originated the remedy. This remedy is in and convulsions. Here it is a peaceful process and merely
ends of government are the preservation of life and
through Christ, His beloved Son, whom unbelief the indication of healthful growth. About two-thirds
order, the maintenance of justice and of those laws
of the States have been admitted under the Constituputs away, whose redeeming work it refuses to
and institntions essential to the State which chaltional provision, and the present increase is chiefly
acknowledge and accept. In other words, the soul’s
lenge co-operation on the part of every citizen and
noticeable from the fact that the increase of States
unbelief rejects the intervention of divine mercy in
lead to noble life and high action for the individual
will be the largest at any one time in our history.
its behalf, and is thereby self-destroyed.If the
Only three have been admitted in the last quarter of and the State, how fully are such ends met lu our
own beloved land 1 What people go about their daily
inmates of a burning dwelling refuse to step out
a
avocations more securely than do wet Where are
upon the ladder, and trust to it to bear them safely
the blessings of education more widely diffused?
to the ground, and they finally perish in the
Liberty Through Allegiance to Law.
Where is Qod’s blessed open door of opportunity
flames, the fault is not the ladder’s, it was sufficient
BY PRESIDENT MERRILL E. GATES, LL.D.
more invitingly accessible to every youth? Where are
for their rescue; nor are the friends who raised the
[From address at Woodstock. Conn., July 4th, 1880.]
the make-weightsof especial privilege from birth so
ladder .up to the window to blame, their purpose rjlHE Declaration of Independence,one hundred few? Where are the fetters of a social status fiom
and effort were merciful; the fault was all their
and thirteen years ago, was not a mere empty which one may never hope to escape so utterly unown in not committing themselves at once and in shout for liberty. The glory of the Declaration is known as in this land, where a career is open to
confidence to the only means of escape from im- merged in the stronger, fuller beams of glory that ray worth from the log-cabin and the tow-path to the
pending destruction. The question for each one out from the Constitution,adopted by our fathers White House ? Where are there so many contented,
one hundred years ago. It is not because bells rung happy homes? Where so many intelligent, loving,
to determine for himself, is, “Am I willing to emand shouts arose in the name of liberty, that we are Christian families?
brace the offer of eternal life which is placed beblessed to day. It is because our fathers were wise
fore me, and urged upon me?” If I am not, it is not
enough to give us in our fundamental laws and instiThe Moslem.
God’s purpose but my own, in opposition to His tutions those “covenanted and enduring securities,”
BY THE REV. P. H. MILLIE KN, PH.D.
will and command, which destroys me, body and which keep liberty high above license. It is because,
JN one of N. P. Willis’ most beautiful poems we
soul forever. The sinner’s destruction is his own nurtured themselves in traditions of the Common Law
have a description of the origin of the race of
choice, his own election, his own self -resolution to and the English Constitution,and trained to self rewild desert riders who have more than once comlive in iniquity, and to take the consequencesin liance by the discipline of colonial life, they had the
manded the attention of the world. When the patriwisdom to frame a Constitution and to establish
eternity.
arch of old gave to Hagar a supply of water and
modes of government which in their elements had
bread at his tent-door, and to her child and his a
been tried and proved good, which had their roots
A Long Pull.
silent blessing, he left them to their lot of loneliness,
deep down among the race instincts of the people
J^J”Y DEAR FRIEND: Your commendationof who adopted them. With marvellous foresightjthey as wanderers cast out, until God should in His ProviRev. Mr. Fair weather is worthy of your kind adapted the provisions they made for the youthful dence provide for them a home
heart. The church at Honduras is hearing candi- commonwealth to each conditions of growth and in'• Her child kept on In illence,thouirh she preened
His hand till It wan pained; for he had read
dates enough to discourage and confuse a congrega- creasing power, as the most sanguine among them
The dark look of bla mother, and the seed
tion of angels, let alone an ordinary flock of Spring- would not have dared to prophesy. And much as we
Of a stern nation had been breathed upon.”
field county saints. They have a list as long as one of now see of the wonderful wisdom of their work in esThe history of this child’s descendants ran* parallel
old Ralph Ersklne’s sermons. There is some slight tablishing liberty in institutions,if we ask ourselves
to that of the children of Israel, thongh it is always
probabilitythat through the Divine blessing upon the the full value of what they accomplished one hundred
Ifpme work and Foreign missionary effort, the mil- years ago, for our answer we must look far on into sharply separated from the other, as if to clearly delennium will be ushered in before they are at the end the future. If one in journeying through this garden fine the distinction between the chosen people ard
their blood-relatives, who were to be in no wise the
of the schedule, that is, if they constantly, as they State in the spring time or in early summer were to
direct heirs of the covenant promise. Ishmael was
do, take on fresh names.
ask the value of the growths that had followed on
One evidence of the divinity of our religion is that your wise seeding-tlme,you would tell him he must present at the burial of his father. The names of his
children are given, from whom descended the twelve
it is not wrecked by the stupidity of some of its wait till the harvest for an answer. Not in its present
Arab tribes who “dwelt from Havilah unto Shur,
friends. Two weeks ago they had at Honduras a can- value, but in its potentialities for future values— in
that is before Egypt, as thou goest toward Assyria.”
didate that they all liked, the Rev. Mr. Faithful. I terms of the harvest-time— do we reckon the worth
The words of 44 the angel of the Lord ” to Ishmael’s
said, the very man to call there. But they insisted
of the spring field. And the American who loves his
upon first hearing the list!! However, the Lord is country often thinks rather of what America tolU be, mother, “He will be a wild man; his hand will be
against every man, and every man’s hand against
good and His mercy enduretb forever. He saves and than of what America is. For this reason the shaphim,” are said to most clearly characterizethose
guides not only the sinful but the misguided and self- ing of our institutions and the education of our peowandering tribes who shun civilization,and whose
conscious. With much love, yours,
ple must always be pre-eminent in our thought, when
manner of life has scarcely changed since the days of
THOMAS BROWNE.
we meet as we meet to-day, with the lull tide of
their earliest history.
P. S. As I read over what I have written, I fear patriotic feeling beating in our breasts.
With regard to the descendants of Ishmael, three
that it is a bit uncharitable, and so, in the spirit of
To what is the race coming in Its development here
facts are worthy of notice; They have never been
meekness, add that I think their method not well on our continent? What results are the mighty forces
conquered. They have been most shamefully negadapted to the shortness of human life.
of society working out? Straight forward on her
lected. They have the strongest claim npon the
career, with strong, resistless tendencies, the Ship of
Church of Christ of any nation on earth.
State is borne. Hope and confidence are in the air
The fact that they have never been conquered may
News and Comments.
about us as we sweep onward. We awake with sudden
be accounted for partly by the nature of their counAgreeably with the wishes of the late George Corsurprise to the consciousness that before we were
try and their manner of life, bat when they appear
liss, his widow has notified the Young Men’s Christian
aware
of it hnge systems of combined effort and conas conquerors of other nations there must be other
Association of Newburyport, Mass., of her purpose to
the direful consequences of this sin He desires to

century.

—

:

erect

a magnificent building in that city to be

pre-

sented to the association. According to the plans,

which are almost completed, it will be the handsomest and most costly structure of its kind in Newburyport. It will be the largest individual gift ever made
to any association in New England. This is saying a
good deal, for New England has always been very
generous to her Y. M. C. Associations. This new
building will be a worthy monument to one of her
most successful and illustrious citizens.

At the recent Commencement of Yale

College,

President Dwight announced the name of the donor

solidated interests have developed a vigorous life that

cannot

be checked, have acquired a power which

canses to account

for their

marvellous success.

When

Macedonian monarchs of Babylon attempted to
they will never surrender, tfhe conditions of social extend their dominion into Arabia, they found behind
life are remolded by these resistless forces, silently,
the natural ramparts at Petrea a body of defenders
swiftly, until those of ns who have hardly reached
to be neither despised nor conquered. The mighty
middle life, when we look back to our childhood,
overflow of Franks, Celts, Teutons and Sclavonians
must confess that the world about us has entirely from the high table-lands of Northern Asia swept
changed. To what are we so rapidly driving onward?
everything before it and possessed the countries of
In that long uncharted course through which we as
the South and West, but the stream never gained
a nation are rushing with such resistless energy, our
sufficient force to submerge the Arabian sands. In
own faint track behind us, before us a sea blank and all the wonderful changes of the past centuries t e
untried as any Columbus ever sailed, where are we? Arab has ever remained true to his nature and has
Now, as “eight bells” strike the completed century- done his work in working ont the prophetic declarathe

of the new recitation building, the finest on the watch since our Constitution was adopted, are the tions concerning the nations of the world.
campns. It is donated by Mrs. M. A. Osborne, in the pessimists right who shriek “ Breakers ahead ”? Can
The world and the Church have shown great neg
name of her husband, Charles J. Osborne, Etq., of we trust the optimists who tell us that only summer lect toward Arabia, and both have paid dearly for i
New York. Besides this new building, the new seas and favoring gales await us? Who is master of The Emperor Justinian was careful to protec
library bnilding has been just completed at the cost the art of navigation on these seas? Who has the empire from every enemy from whom he might possiof $125,000, the gift of the late Hon. Simeon B. Chit- ship’s reckoning?
bly expect an invasion. He even guarded htt
The day we celebrate is forever linked with an minions against the savages of Ethiopia, *hl e
tenden, in memory of his daughter, Mrs. Mary (Chittenden) Lusk. In two years Y*tle Universityhas re- avowed faith in the right of all men to political lecting to make any provision against the robber
ceived $750,000 by gift, and $200,000 by will, to be equality and to “life, liberty and the pursuit of happi- tribes of Arabia who were separated from him y
received later. Such munificent gifts show the in- ness.” We may fairly assume it as the verdict of the six hundred miles of desert Rome furnishes au
telligent interest persons of wealth are taking in the world’s intelligenceto-day that, In the Republican excellent example of the result of sach neglect, fo
cause of education. It also points a moral for the form of government which our fathers founded and in due time the Saracen’s cimeter lopped the. Wing*
in its development through this first century of our
friends of Rutgers, and of Hope College,
.

_

__

_
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Roman eagle, and not only cheeked

soaring,

but

left It to struggle

Its

wide

intheslonghof Inglorb

8
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The Hero That Never

Lost a Fight.

BY THB REV. DEBTIS WORTMAN, D.D.

lion millions
truth?

am I

to

be the lucky one to bit the

and unsafe bases for me to
rpHE above is the very significant title of the ad- rest my immortal hopes upon. I would not put my
to use
-L dress delivered before the Bible Society of life, my reputation, my money, at such a risk, in such
ships of the desert ” carried the wealth of India to
Maine,
at Portland, on the occasion of its annual an uneven lottery, and much less all my deepest conthe western world. Palmyra and Zenobla attained
tbeir greatness by means of commerce which came meeting, May 26 tb, 1889, and now published by re- nections and all my fondest hopes. No, and blessed
over Arabia, for not till a.d. 46 did ships sail direct quest. As everything which comes from Dr. Woit- be God, I am not put to such desperate alternative.
man, this address is characterizedby fresh and vigor- 0 blessed Book of God 1 O holy faith of Christ ! O
from the Red Sea to India.
The world has been apparently content
Arabia as a great highway, over which “ the

ous defeat.

The Church has

also

been reaping a

terrible

These are too narrow

harvest ous thought expressed in eloquent and pictorial lan-

of Ishmael. To guage. We regret our space only permits us to make
a great degree the Christian Church is responsible a couple of extracts. “The hero that never lost a
for the presence of Mohammedanism in the world. fight ” is, as may be imagined, the Word of God, in
Among the different tribes of Arabia there are traces accordance with the text, Isa. 65:11, “So shall my
of an early monotheism, which is not at all remarka* word be that goeth forth out of my mouth: it shall
ble when we remember that Ishmael was probably not return unto me void, but shall accomplish thet
sixteen years of age when he left Abraham’s tent, which I please, and it shall prosper in the thing
where the daily sacrifice was offered up to the one whereto I sent it”
The preacher thus describee the conflict:
only Cod. This true worship became, among labfrom her neglect of the descendants

well tried faith

of

my

fathers, these upstart faiths,

throw away and cling to
thee as the last and no vain resort. 0 blessed Word
of God, thou hast been put to the test of the ages.
Generations have trusted in thee and never been
these upstart unbeliefs, I

confounded.Among all modern discoveriesI find
not one new human creed to credit; I can go back

two thousand years, and find a revelation that in its
ancient form will satisfy the requirements of my soul
to-day as completely as though it had all the superuael's descendants,often obscured by the worship of
How often as I look upon this Book do I say added light of succeeding ages. And now that through
objects in nature, until many of the tribes in Moham- within myself: O veteran warrior of many vic- all the conflicts of the years thou hast stood an unmed's time were justly called idolators. But there torious battles t How many foes thou hast had 1 Of scathed conqueror, 0 Hero Book, O Hero Faith, by
were still many earnest, thoughtful souls, who de- what divers kinds they were, some how arrogant and thee I stand, by thee I die!
plored the condition of affairs and sought a return to cruel, some how even courteous and noble, some
the true worship and to a purer faith. They looked how insidious, others how openly bold! With what
Our Church Fair.
naturally toward the Jews, who had been driven from variety of weapons have they assailed theel There
i.
have
been
hurled
against
thee
such
light
arms
as
sartheir own land by foreign invaders; but these Jews
“XT^ES, we have had one, and— but read and judge.
casm,
ribaldry,
scoffing;
and
the
heavier
batteries
of
bad wandered from their Old Testament authorities
We have a new minister at Hipposense, but
power,
wealth,
institutions,
scholarship,
have
opened
to the teaching of the Talmud, and were despised in
have no parsonage. The mortgage placed on the old
the eyes of the Arabians. The Christians who had on thee with their fullest violence; and there have one to pay Mr. Goodly’s salary, was foreclosed and
settled among them on account of persecutionsnext been cunning underminings, and there have been the house sold when he left. So our pastor and his
claimed their attention, but here they found that the spies and betrayers; yet noble Warrior, thou hast wife are boarding.
Church had lost her aggressive spirit and was given never yet seen thy Waterloo or Moscow, thou art yet
Shortly after coming, he invited the people to spend
over to speculation and schism. Indeed, it was the unconquered, unappalled, unturned from thy sublime the evening with him. Since that time we have felt

-L

the need of a parsonage. But most of the people
ing in the Christian Church that gave Mohammed a
And having shown its physical triumphs, or those were not in a parsonage-building spirit. Some were
lever by which to lift himself into the realm of divin- over the greatest temporal powers on the earth, and
angry because Mr. Goodly left, and others because he
ity. So gross a form bad Mariolatry assumed that the its successful contest with the philosophicaland theo- did not go sooner. Both parties held the church revirgin was made to be the Second Person of the logical tendencies of the ages, he thus enforces the sponsible and punished it by withholding their supTrinity and Christ the Third, while the Paraclete obligation to believe it:
port, and themselves by staying away from the Sabglaring

was

left

perversionof Christian doctrine already exist-

out altogether. This

Mohammed

seized upon,

thought of conquest!

Have you ever thought of

you reject
and by a change of two letters made it to correspond the religion of these Scriptures, you must accept one
to his own title,— The Illustrious.These Arabian rewhich has never yet been put to any testt If you
formers, of which Mohammed was one, had the fol- throw Christianityaway you must devise some syslowing formula: “ I dedicate myself to the service of tem entirely new, or do your best and run your risks
Allah. Thou hast no companion except thy com- with none whatever. Among all that have originated
panion of whom thou art Master and of whatever is in the human reason, is there one you would adopt?
his.” It was doubtless the intention of these re- Would you sit a believing learner at the feet of Conformers to correct abuses as far as possible, and fucius? Would you accept that strange system that
thus to purify their own system, but Mohammed makes India a land of human sacrifice? Would you
thought to

win

this, that if

bath services. They do not feel as angry now as
they were before the fair was talked of. Then they
talked of Mr. Goodly and the treatment he received.
Now they have something new for conversation.
Our former pastor was a good man, but he lacked
wisdom. He was more pious than prudent. He
seemed to have made a mistake when he read about
being wise as serpents and harmless as doves; and he
was as wise as a dove and harmless as a serpent.

When those of

us anxious for a parsonage heard of

the proposed Boomingville fair, we thought that if
the mother-church could raise money that way we
should try. But hardly had we begun to speak of a
originating in the human reason have had the ad- fair when Mr. Goodly’s friends quoted him, and devantage of modification by Christian ideas, between clared that our Saviour had showed that fairs are sinthe philosophic atheism of the seventeenth century, ful, when he drove from the temple those who bought
and the blasphemous infidelityof the eighteenth, and and sold there. They said that our late pastor had
the scientificpantheism or agnosticism of the nine- proven that those engaging in such work were thieves
teenth, is there one school you would be willing to and robbers, and were making the house of prayer a
adopt? Not one. You reject them with horror. Your den of thieves. We referred the matter to Mr. Jones,
reason will not accept atheism ; your moral sensitive- our new minister. He asked if we intended holding
ness makes you shrink from scoffing infidelity; the the fair in the church. We said that we had chosen

contending factions of idola- consent to sit at the feet of Socrates or Plato, with
tors, Jews and Christians into one grand system, no clearer views than they had of your relations to
which was to have for its centre the truth of the Unity God and immortality ? Even among such systems as
of the

all the

Qod-head. Those who had been associated

with him in the attempts at reform could not join
in

him

carrying out his ambitious designs, and they separ-

ated into

the Jewish and Christian Churches, while

up his own peculiar
system. Had the Christian Church lived a pure and
holy life in Arabia— had she entered the door of opportunity thus opened, there is no reason to suppose
that the world would ever have heard of Mohammed
or of that system of religion which he promulgated constitutionof your being which absolutely requires
and which has proved to be such a bitter and for- some form of belief prevents your becoming an absomidable foe to Christianity.
lute sceptic; and that pantheism which constructs
The natural claims of these people upon the Chris- the world into a God head, yet takes away all lovetian Church are worthy the attention of every ableness from its idol by denying him personality,is
thoughtful reader. They have a claim of relationship. repulsive to your heart with so many cravings for
The covenant promise was made to Abraham, and to communion with a personal God, and loving Father.
You must have a God who doves you and whom you
his seed after him through Isaac and Jacob. The
chosen nation rejected the Messiah, and the Apostles can love.
of the infant Church were instructed to declare the
Is it not a true surmise that there is scarcely a well
glad news to all the world. It would seem that the read or deeply thoughtful mind in the world, that acfirst attention of the early Church should have been
cepts without trimming the beliefs of any school of
directed toward those who were most nearly related human theology of the past? And thus I would have
to God s chosen people, and that the opportunity of
you face the grave and startling fact that if you reaccepting or rejecting the Gospel should have been ject the Scriptures, you will adopt no old human sysgiven them first. On the contrary, Arabia was neg- tem, but some new one, one of your own devisings,
fected, and in time became the seat of a power that or one that, having its origin in old forms, has undermenaced the Church of Christ. They have claims gone the revision and vamping of modern minds,
aiso on account of their position and qualities. They men yet living. Were I to adopt a system of faith
are a foe most worthy our steel, possessing a courage not in the Bible, I should most assuredly not wish to
he

continued his

efforts to build

no place for
“

it,

but did not expect to have

Then what has the temple

he. “The

it

to do with it?”

there.

inquired

synagogue, and not the temple, is the type

of the church; while the temple is the type of the

heart. Our Saviour’s rebuke applies to dishonest Christians rather than to church fairs. The
man whose heart is dishonest has made the temple of
God a place for thieves. But his rebuke will surely
apply to you, if in your proposed fair you deal dishonestly and give people less than the worth of their
Christian

money. The Lord
all their dealings,

expects His people

to be

honest in

and never more so than when work-

ing for His cause.”

Perhaps Mr. Jones did not intend to give us

a hint,

but we took one from his words.

To our

Goodly opposed the fair. They declared that they would not
help to buy a new parsonage to replace the one sold
to pay the salary of a minister who had not enough
wisdom to resign when he saw the church was runaod hardihood almost unequalled, living in a state of take up with one a half century old; for I should be ning down. It is strange how long people remember
Wd freedom that no nation can destroy. There is certain it had been overthrown by newer schools. a minister’s faults, and how soon they forget his teachut one power that can conquer the Arab, and that
What then remains? Shall I accept one more recent ings. Will they have forgotten his faults by the time
the power of the Cross of Christ. “And I, if I be still? How can I assure me it too will not in fifty people and pastor meet in heaven? Heaven will be
ted up from the earth, will draw all men unto me.” years be disproven and discarded like the rest? Shall all the more delightful if people then never tell their
ring the Arabs into submission to Christ, and the I put up with some upstart novelty; outside the pastor’s defects.
hurch will have a force such as never yet has gone Scriptures, that has been put to no test, the benefits
Though a number opposed a fair we determined to
°rth under the commission of the Divine Com- and the evils of which I have not seen and may only have one, and organized a “Parsonage-Builders’Somander. May God speed the effort of our own Church guess at; and which has every likelihood of sharing ciety.” The members were mostly young people who
11 this direction, and hasten the day when the Rethe discredit and discarding of its kindred? Has all had more work in heads and hands than money in
0|,med Church in Arabia shall appear “ fair as the the world gone actually and radically wrong for sixty pockets. A few older people united with us, but they
moon, clear as the sun, and terrible as an army with centuries, and is the Bible to be thrown away and the gave more advice than work; yet we needed their
banners.”
right thing to be pitched upon in just the age and counsels.
PHIUDKLPHU, Pft.
place in which I chance to live, and among the milWe learned all we could from Boomingville. We
»

---

surprise, those opposed to Mr.
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copied what seemed wise; improved on other things;

but let what seemed doubtful alone, until we could
how such things would work. We were glad that
the old church was setting us the example, though we
had no idea that it would be an example to be
see

shanned.

Among

young men were several mechanics and
others skilled in the use of tools. One had a turninglathe, another a scroll-saw, and several bad tools of
their own. These were offered with their owners for
service. The men hired, for a small sum, a large
empty house, and used it as a work-shop. In that
each week night, except when our fortnightly meeting occurred, most of the male members met for
work. On prayer-meeting evenings they closed early,
the

and he did pray for the

Every the combined opposition of nearly all European
one of us felt like saying AMEN in capitals, when he powers. Moreover, the struggle for ascendancy be
asked the Lord to accept from us according to what tween the Republican party and the reactionary
we had to give, work and not money. We really felt party continued during the whole existence of the
more like praying at each business meeting after we directorial government, from Oct 27fcb, 1795, to Nov
determined to have no kind of chance at our fair. 9th, 1799. And the next month Napoleon, wbone
Yet a meeting opened with prayer did not seem military conquests had indicated him as the man for
solemn. We were as jolly as ever ; why should we not the hour, took the reins of government, drove from
be? We felt that we were doing what we could their chamber the Legislative Council and formed a
new Constitution.His personality now loomed up
towards the Lord’s work.

We

success of our fair.

so conspicuouslv that for fifteen years, as has been
the fair. The church was not spoken oi We were tersely said, the history of the nation became the
offered the town-hall, next door to a saloon, free. We history of a single man, until at Waterloo, June 18th
refused as politely as we could, but knew that our fair 1815, his power was forever destroyed and the ic^ptre
must keep as far as possible from saloons. The young returned to the hands of the Bourbon dynasty.

men

had

little difficulty in

deciding where to hold

by cleaning it up and adding two or
in groups at the homes of members three sheds, the old house would do. For that there
for work. Some were dressmakers, milliners, tail- would be no extra charge. It woull be sport for us
oresses, or were skilful in some special work; while a to meet there to fix up the place. We chose that
oANDKHguiLL.
number could do little more than general work and without a dissenting
plain sewing. But each found something to do and

however.
The women met

Jxtit 17, 1889

We

said that,

have thus swept from mountain peak

tain peak of this historic landscape ; but

to

moon*

what scenes

and of horror lie between. In India a boy
was rescued from the den of a ravening wolf. When
but a suckling infant the fierce animal had carried
the child away, and it had been reared and nourished
Centennial of the French Revolution. by the beast— nursing at the breasts of a mother
whose very milk was poison. The huntsman in the
of terror

vote.

all

were more or

less

The

busy.

The young men made fancy tables, writing desks,
work-boxes and many other useful articles, while two
who were harness-makers began a “ set of fancy harness.” When they told their employer what they
proposed doing he said that he would give half the
material,

if

they would pay

for the other half

by over-

work after the fair. To this they gladly consented,
and when the harness were finished they had cost
nothing but the work to our society. So

it

was with

most of what the young men made. And they did
their work well. Each wished to show how well and
how nicely he could work ; and if they did nothing
more, those mechanics improved greatly in their work
by their efforts at that fair. Three, under the direction of an older man who was a cabinet-maker, determined to make a complete bed-room suit of woods
grown near Hipposense. When finished and polished
that suit was a credit to the workers and to the place
that could furnish such wood. When two who
worked at the wagon-maker’s said they would make
some hand-carts for the farmers, and the blacksmith
would iron them off after his day’s work was done if
the iron were given, we laughed ; but three neat carts
were made. So a number of valuable articles became
our property.

i.

jungle starts at the sight of

BY ARTHUR

has grown cruel, bloodthirsty, brutal. It matters not
After the stormy sessions of several weeks, and if a child be born of a most gentle mother, if he be
several weeks more of inaction, the hostile elements, nursed on wolf’s milk and reared in a wolfs den.
facing each other like opposing armies waiting for
We have often beard missions to the French disthe first gun to be fired which should be the signal couraged if not discountenanced, on the ground that
for the conflict, on the 17th of Jane, at the instiga- the French are both a fickle and an excitable people:
tion of Sieyta, the Commons, rejecting the title of too fickle to be trusted, and too excitable and mercuStates General, took that of the National Assembly^ rial to be even safe. But we forget that fickleness
and proclaimed themselves the sole representatives is often simply the result of faithlessness,A vessel
of the French people, and the reformers of national needs certain requisites to steadiness. When in
abuses, outrages and injuries.
motion, a well-spreadsail and a well guided helm inTwo days later, almost the entire body of clerical sure a steady course. When at rest, she needs only a
|

representatives went

over to this self-constituted
legislature.The Revolution had now begun which,
with

anchorage. Give a human being no North star
to look to, and no rudder to steer by, no harbor or
firm

anarchy, disorganizationand disintegration, anchorage, and
last until, ten years later, Napoleon Bonaparte suffer not utter

its
to

selves in the

crowd learning how to conduct a

were wiser when we

how our

left

than

fair.

when we came. But
when we learned the

sank within us
church gained so little after such
prodigious efforts, what a wretched failure must ours
prove. Some were ready to stop. But Elder Slater
(may his tribe increase), said that it was exactly what
might have been expected. He said that some people,
when they undertake the Lord’s work, leave their
common-sense at home, and expect the Lord to make
up for its lack by some miracle or other. Deacon Van
Keuren said that when a church tries shares” and
“grab-bags” it does what the Lord rebuked, and robs
people of their money. Grab-bags and chances, he
hearts

results. If the

ol<J

said, are neither religion nor business, but belong to

They do not give people the
their money. Those remarks settled that

rogues and gamblers.

fickle

steer by the stars, or anchor fast to the eternal God.

An

unsatisfied soul, seeking rest, cannot rest short of

finding satisfaction.

What

!

country, and sought to establish a

he must drift and toss, even if hs
wreck. The French people will not

when they have a pure faith to give firmness
and steadiness to character. History shows that
there is no such thing as giving steadinessuntil we

be

1

We

in aspect

clergy and the nobility.

worked as faith- was made first Consul, and out of chaos began to
fully as the men. Some clothing for children was
develop order.
made, and a number of useful articles for the houseThe causes which brought about the Fiench Revohold; while the milliners persuaded several ladies to lution cannot here be detailed. To their discussion
order bonnets, on condition that they were to be Carlyle gave volumes. But that upheaval and overready for use before the fair if needed. Seven of turning was the final development of centuries of
these were ordered. As the fair was delayed they
abuses in the government, both of the State and
were called for long before fair-time. But when thir- Church. The mutterings of the earthquake were
ty-five dollars were turned into the treasury from
heard, and the gathering of the elements had been
them, and we learned that the cost of the material going on for generations previous to the final volcanic
had been only seven dollars, we were amazed. Several
explosion.
young men half determined to marry milliners, if
The Constituent Assembly, the first of those great
they ever married at all. One of the young women assemblies which guided the French Revolution,
suggested that shelf-goods be bought from stores in labored for about two and a half years to settle firmthe city, washed, made up and placed among our ar- ly the principles which still constitutethe basis of
ticles for sale. She was appointed a committee to the French law and Constitution. Those principles
spend a day in the city to buy such and any goods were mainly four : Civil Liberty, Religious Toleration,
that promised a large profit if put in good order. Her Equality of Rights, and Popular Sovereignty. It was
purchases proved her a shrewd buyer. From what the sworn enemy of privileged class, whether feudal
she bought those who could do nothing but plain or hierarchical ; it warred against provincial divisions
work had enough to do for the rest of our time of and customs, gave a regular administration to the

We did no work the day of the Boomingville fair.
We were at the old place early, and soon found our-

strange being,

present year, 1889,

their share and

preparation.

a

PIERSON, D.D.

human, but in disposition, habits, tastes, brutish.
marks the one hundredth The wolf-boy is seized and captured and rescued;
anniversary of one of the most important events but only at the price of a fearful struggle. Even
in the history of the world. On the 5th of May, when bound with strong chains he foams, and writhes
1789, the States General met* at Versailles. The and tears at the iron bonds. Language, the articnAssembly consisted of 1,145 members, of whom over late mystery of human speech, has been exchanged
one-half belonged to the tiers etat, or third estate, for a wild, savage mutter and howl. The outward
and the rest were divided nearly equally between the form, bowed, brutal, repulsive, wolfish; his nature

rpHE

was

The women took

T.

:

!

the Frenchman is mercurial. Even temperament has its disadvantages— it has also its advantages. Amiability is too often tame, nerveless,
forceless. Suavity is sometimes at the expense of
resoluteness and vigor— there is the snaviter in mode,
but not the fortiter in re. The excitable animal,
properly reined in and controlled, becomes the rapid
racer, or the powerful puller. Even quicksilver has
if

and it is an indispensable agent in some of
our highest manufacturingprocesses, having a strange
affinity for the precious metals. Give the Frenchman a true religious motive and life, and you transits

uses,

you make

his electricitya

motor. His enthusiasm becomes an

en-theos-ism, an

form

his fire

into fervor;

indwelling of God!

monarchy restrained

Piominent among the earlier events of the Revoluby Constitutionallimitations.
tion was the Fall of the Hostile, of which Sabbath,
The Legislative Assembly succeeded. It lasted less July 14th, was the exact centennial anniversary. It
than a twelvemonth, from Oct. 1st, 1791, to Sept was when the mob found themselves masters of Paris.
21st, 1792. Its period was one of transition ; dissatis- The Governor, De Launay, with 200 Swiss, gallantly
fied with the new order of things, it rapidly prepared defended the prison. But at length, with the aid of
the way for the republic, which was proclaimed at cannon, and after five hours of desperate resistance,
once by the third popular Assembly,—
this well hated fortress of tyranny finally fell and
The National Convention. Then began the throes was completely demolished. It had stood 420 years,
of the Revolution in earnest This convention met having been built in 1369 by Charles V. as a protecSept. 21st, 1792, and adjourned Oct. 26th, 1795, after tion for his palace against the Burgundians.
a session of more than three years. The Republic
It had eight huge round towers, connected by curwas everywhere triumphant, but it had come to its tains of massive masonry, with an encircling ditch
final victory only through a sanguinary struggle such 125 feet wide, and a wall 65 feet high still outside
as modern times has never paralleled. The mock that Prisoners were arrested without cause and
trials, the savage butcheries, the crimes perpetrated confined without charges. The Bastile was the rein the name of liberty, no history has ever yet justly sort of despotism, a living tomb, in which to immure,
and adequately portrayed. The Frenchman’s blood, if need be, for life any party obnoxious to the govlike the Irishman’s, is quicksilver. Centuries of ernment. The cells were in the towers, walled about
wrong— of imperial exaction and priestly tyranny with 12 feet of solid masonry. In winter they were
had now come to their times of vengeance, and an ice houses, in summer damp furnaces; at all seasons
awful price was exacted as the penalty.
filthy, dark, suffocating, and breeding places of repThe National Convention assumed absolute powers, tiles and vermin. Prisoners had no rights whic
and sentenced Louis XVL to death as a declaration anyone was bound to respect, no one to defend him.
of war against all imperialism within and without the no communication with friends outside, no idea o
nation. The kings of Europe took the alarm, and the reason of confinement, or the length of his term.

worth of
we would have no chance nor grab-bag in our fair.
Some had set their hearts on voting for a few choice
things; but even that plan was not urged after we
heard of the results of the fair held by the mother
church. We .soon gained courage and started anew
at our work. Mr. Jones helped us, when he said that
we were doing what we might ask God’s blessing on; from that time forth the Republic had

to fight

against He might be killed by slow torture or simply kept

in

July
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confinement for life. Louis

himself

was

au-

5

around me so lovingly, with such innocent admira-

Fielding,” I recall the gannt form and withered
we had such a sense of being always surrounded features of the wife of our senior elder, as standing in
caused pits to be dug, lined with smooth masonry, by friends, who would stand staunchly at our backs,
my door, like an ancient prophetess,she addressed
aud so shaped that the wretch lowered into them let come what would. There are times now when I
me in imperative command.
could by no change of posture get any rest or respite whh that Luther could have been contented to spend
“Mrs. Fielding, we depend on you to lead the
from the torture of their position. The Bastile is his life at Laurelville, with those loving, loyal hearts,
Ladies’ Devotional Meeting.”
connected with horrors to which the Black Hole of growing scholarly and silver-haired in that qniet
44 To lead, dear Mrs. Emmons? But I can’t do it.
Calcutta is but a faint foretaste. Here the princes of community, leading the flock beside still waters and
Why, I’ve never made a prayer before anybody In
the House of Armagnac were twice a week drawn up through green pastures. There was never a ripple in
my life!”
from the pits of torture, scourged, and once in three the flow of our life’s enrrent while we remained in
She regarded me with evident displeasure. Waa
months bud two teeth wrenched from their jaws. onr dear little home on that sunny hillside in Laurelthis the ideal pastoress, this timid creature, nervous
Here was enacted the mystery of the Man in the Iron ville, with the swift river running seaward and cityand apprehensive when asked to undertake the work
Ma#k, yet an unsolved mystery.
ward, in plain sight. But the river beckoned, I used of the Lord. Mrs. Emmons rose to the occasion.
When this stronghold of tyrants fell, only seven to think, as Luther and I strolled at sunset on its
Such inefficiency must be put down with a strong
victims were found in its dungeons. But on the willow-bordered banks, while the great world hand.
thor and inventor

walls were

of the worst barbarities.He

found the prophetic inscription,fifty years
there by Cagliostro:

before scrawled

It

throbbed and pulsated in the distance. Luther
thrilled to

once stood

and

The people shall yet dance!"

the soldierly impulse to go into the battle

the devil and all his hosts. I was not the

fight

one to hold him back, and
to heaven,

cepted a

**

Ethel,

Wh# saw almost three years of happy, earthly life
pure life where angels are.

lifted over” Into the

BY KDITH w. VOORIUCK.

/

1

^

AN you hear me calling

to

As I wait outside the gates ?

me

all?

my arms are empty, emptyl
my calling all In vain?

Must It be that

I

can never

cles,

Oh my angel— If, with others.
You look down from Paradise,
this sacrifice!

Let me cease my selQsh grieving

That your splrlt-wlngs are freed!

warmed

ly

with baby-kisses,

Calm and smiling

still shall be,

sake-my living treasure.
so close In memory.

For your
Held

Look upon me here below!
a life grow

fair,

someday, someday;

shall know you, too, and love you,

In that heaven not
Brooklyn,July 9th. 1889.

A

far

years as a minister’s wife in Laurelville.

Probably llttle was asked of you in that community.
But here in Milltown, we look to the minister’s family
to set a good example. They go before. We follow
meekly after. It’s your dooty, Mrs. Fielding, to lead
the Ladies’ Devotional, and we’ll be very much disappointed if you don’t do it Our former pastor’s
wife always acted as president of everything, till her
voice failed

and her health give

two years before he

left

out,

and she died

ns to go to another charge.

But she was a very sickly
than yon.”

woman, and mnch older

church as her hus-

blue specta- satisfactory. Every time
of

home

I

led the meeting, I

came

to have a nervous chill, and to be laid aside the

fair-minded one, too, say with

than

Caught by a pretty face, a gay manner, a superficial
cleverness, they marry, and in a few years they have

had to confess that some of us had given
left their wives behind them in the race. A clergyman,”
cause for the charge, by what might be thought a
Mrs. Emmons would wax eloquent and impressive,
certain patronage of manner. Dear wives of the
,44in marrying, should have an eye to the requirementa
laity, let me whisper to you, that what you fancy
oi the public. The congregation should be in his
patronage, or resent as an assumption, is only an
mind. He does not want a doll, a feeble nonentity,
armor of self-defence in which we have taken refuge,
somebody who is domestic and agreeable, merely; he
forced thereto by the necessities of the case.
needs a help-meet,a woman many-sided, and full of
It is my opinion that there is a good deal to be
ideas,— a leader. Strange to say, such women are
said on the side of the man’s own peace, for a bachepassed by. The young theblognes marry to please
lor clergyman. Not that I would have wanted my
themselves, and the result is, that the people are disour Luther to have missed the strength and upholding of

Through the years that come and go.
you.
Pure and

min-

had had the small-pox,or was a member

my own,

sweeter

Little angel, I shall and

I

all that, in practice, the

yet, having a gift for seeing through other eyes

8plrlt-eyes,In tender blessing

May you watch

and

five

you say that, when you’ve

being used to point Mrs. Emmons’ moral.
some bitternessof
44 It’s strange,” she would say, with a glance in the
manner, 4‘ Deliver me from clergymen’s wives! They
direction of her daughter, Phebe, 44 that young men
always act as though they belonged to a certain
about to enter the ministry make such wretchedly
Brahminical caste, and were a few degrees finer and
mistaken choices, as a rule, when looking for wivea
better than other people!” I was hurt at the time,

Keep my eyes undimmed and shining
With the love you used to read!
Lins once

for’

lived

to hear

some club or other, which was supposed to be strong- next day, unable to look properly after the children,
minded. Talk of the minister's wife being a mere or to sit at the table with my hnsband. Finally, I
gave it op in despair, and from that time on my inprivate individual! Fiddlesticks!
fluence in Milltown was lessened by my constantly
Not long ago I heard a woman, a candid and usual-

Loving still these human faces,

me make

we on purpose,

plain in her features or her dress, wore

Hold you to my heart again?

Let

say

“lorn surprised

That prayer meeting was the beginning of my, of
band. The church doesn’t pay her salary, it is true, onr, troubles in that congregation. Mrs. Emmons
and it professes to expect nothing of her, but all the represented the general opinion when she said that
same, if the man is to make his mark, his wife has to the minister’s wife must take the lead. I did the best
take hold of the work aud do her full share of it. I I could, though Luther advised me not to attempt
have known instances where a man was not called to duties for which I had neither leisure nor preparation
a place simply for the reason that his wile was too by training or temperament. The result was not

Through the sweetnessof the singing
Do you answer to my call,

Is

Milltown.

ister’s wife is as really called to a

Your sweet face from mine, so tearful.

See,

call to

receiving no salary

Through the space that separatee

With earth's silence over

when Ethel had gone

and Ralph aud Molly were babies, we ac-

you

While these dull ears only mock

so,

Luther and I have never
done anything apart, and, whatever the theory may
and then was be about clergymen’swives having in the congregation no more responsibility than the wives of other
men, about their being simply church members, and
I

To

felt

he needed more room, a wider sphere; he

that

“ The Bastile shall yet be demolished;

And where

tion ;

away.

Folded Leaf.

BY MARQAKKT K. SANGSTKR.
Chapter III. Milltown.

UTH ER aud I have had two great sorrows in
lives. Of one I have told you already. The
other, to human eyes, is but the span of a baby’s
grave, and it came long before we lost Ralph, but its
shadow has made the sunshine holier through all our
changes. I miss and yearn for my little Ethel still,
though she was scarcely six months old when God
took her home to dwell with Him, and she would be
twenty-eightwere she counting her birthdays among
us to day. Latterly, though, I have felt a difference
hi my thoughts of Ethel, and as the children grow
away from me, and have their separate interests, and
cea*e to be dependent on their father and me, it is a

I

satisfied!”

his wife’s trustful love, the

gladness of his children^

Emmons now, presenting her views
at the sewing society to a conclave of matrons and
maidens, some admiring, some uncomfortable,but
I

voices, the dignity of a husband’s position, the blessing of

fatherhood. Not at all. I am not really in

favor of so selfish an arrangement, bat, from a

human

can hear Mrs.

all convinced that, in the main, she was right. And
good deal to be said for a celiPhebe listened, looking like a mixture of martyr aud
bate clergy, and the Church of Rome has wisdom on
saint.
her side. If yon wish to behold an immensely popu. But we would have remained in Milltown far
lar clergyman, look for one who is unmarried.
longer than we did, had my disqualification been the
In Milltown I was not a bride with her trousseau
sole stumbling block in the way. Luther was popuIn its fresh newness, and cheeks to match the sheen
lar. His church was always full. The fire and energy
of the gowns; I was a worn little woman, with two
with which he preached, the ring of terse Scriptural
delicate babies, a rather shabby wardrobe, and a
truth in his sermons, the public spirit which led
comfort to the mother’s heart to gather close to itself
tendency to headache, which has never quite left me.
him to take an active part in all that affected the
he child that has always been a babe. Then she is
We had been in Milltown only three months when town; reforms, education, Sabbath-keeping,and
*ith Ralph, a brother and sister at home.
Ralph was born, aud then, as any woman can see,
H we have had few great sorrows, however, we the cares of my nursery and housekeeping were quite everything else, and his work among the operatives,
were so many bonds to tie him to Milltown. Our deave had our full share of petty cares and vexing
enough to fill my hands to overflowing, hired help in
nomination never thrived more truly than while
fonni of trouble. To say nothing of Louisa, who has
Milltown being very uncertain, disdainful,and de- Lather was its standard-bearer.We left Milltown for
8Pent the

°w

roof,
as

(1UJ e

whole fifteen years of Winifred’s life

standpoint,there

under termined

to assert

and who acts as though Winnie belonged self-importance.

much

me, there is never an easy

to her as to

Path for the minister’s wife to tread, if

e congregatjoneXpecj

0f

jjej,4

she does what
j gpeafc 0f

^0,!

is a

magnify her

its

equality and evince its sense of

If ever any one in this world could

office,

it

was a Milltown weaver-girl,

coaxed to exchange work at the loom for work in the

a reason apart from the church’s disapprobation of

me as a pastor’s wife. The laborer is worthy of his
hire. Little feet must be shod, little mouths must be
fed, little bodies clothed, little minds educated, and

to her finger-tips, and to this end money is required.
afraid of nothing so much as of being fancied a serThe Milltown Chnrch did not pay its pastor’s salary.
bride, my husband just out of the seminary;
vant Though our Lord Himself put dignity on ser- It did expect that its pastor should live on an equalenth ^
re8°Ives, and our young vice.
ity of outward appearance with his well-to-do pane« U81a8u^ waa undashed by contact with worldliThe Milltown Church had a mothers’ prayer-meet- rishioners, that its parsonage Should set an example
unchilled by disappointment. Never was there
ing, announced from the pulpit as the Ladies’ Deof hospitality, that its pastor-ess should not be a
felu deeper confieorafcioni than that which we both votional Meeting, and held at the homes of its usual
dowdy-looking woman, but a pattern of taste, of
prett*11
beginDiD8*
I remember the attendants,going the rounds in alphabeticalorder.
whom the young ladies might be gently emulative.
comfn ltvt,le pa,r80naSei 80 simply appointed, yet so Coaid I have slipped into a seat near the door,
crowd a
its outlook on the river, its garden listened to the Bible reading, modestly joined in the
....They who look for the crooked will see the
lili d with old-fashioned flowers, larkspur, roses, low-toned reverent talk, and uttered a prayer now
crooked, and they who look for the straight can see
tree ^ ^ ^ va^e*> ^d a grape vine and orabapple and then, at long intervals, how I might have enjoyed
the straight.
aon’ ° g ve UH the bloom and the fruit in their sea- and been blessed by ihat woman’s meeting! As it
.... Hop© throiiRh the watches of the night:
minister’s family, sensitive

I

always except Laurelville, our

first field. I

went

*6re

How

r

?’

Wpmen

^ hhm

1 Wafl in that fleld- The older
were so kind And motherly, the girls clustered

was—
Let

me relate an interview from my notes,

44

Mrs.

Hope
Hope

morrow

till

the

till

thy faith be lost in sight—

Abound in

bring the light:

hope.

-Kennedy

xhe

CORNER.

A.UNT MARJORIE’S

,
.

Th*

City’s Poor.

BT

rpHIY

ULUAN GRIT.

dread the 8Uinmer,ibrlRbt neroe smiles,

-A- They know her but by scorching heaU

Which

untempered on the roofs
And dingy courts nd narrow streets.
11

With her disease walks band in and
And claims its victims day by day,—

Wan

little children,

who

lack

for

Of space and air sad price must pay.
For them no scentM breese*

Nor lie at length upon the grass.
Nor pluck at will the growing flowers.
Nor know that country summer-time
hours.

0 children of the favored sort.

Who roam
1

all

day the happy

fields,

And

all fair things that

Nature

And send them to the city streets.
Unto the poor, and sick, and sad.
Bo some faint gleam of summer’s Joy
May make their weary spirits glad.
And ye of wealth and kindly heart.
Give freely, largely, of your store.
And help these little ones to share
The dear delights of bill and shore.

“A SUMMER IDYIm”

BY MARY F. STEPHENS.

A

LONG

I

thought,

I

“ I will write a story

about this,” but

when

its

her he appreciated the kindness.

in

the field.

dress

When having emptied

it

the pitcher and seen

it re-

men went back to work,
but one remark was made. Did you ever notice
how quiet a company of haymakers are while at
work? It seems as though the quiet of the country
entered into their very souls, and these men had lived
here so long. The remark came from the stranger:
“The boss,” he said, “has a good wife.” There
was silence for a moment longer, then the elder of
the two old men made answer.
“ The boss,” he said, with slow distinctness,“ is a
good man;” and, as though nothing more could be
they

said,

let the subject

Ed. Herbert stood

drop.

for a

moment

talking to

his wife

men.
“ Well,” he said at last, “ you do look cool and
comfortable; I must go and earn my bread by the
sweat of my brow ;” and she called him back.
“The sweat of your brow is very becoming,” she
said, with a swift, sly glance, when he came. His
hair lay close to his forehead in little damp ringlets.
He ran his fingers through it. “I must have that

out gener-

sympathy she failed to

had

turned to Mrs. Herbert, the

his

crop out,” he said to teaze her.

“Oh!
mussed it

there, now,” she said, “you’ve gone and
all

it

up.” She

said this exactly as

though

re-

to

she

smooth

Half way up he caught it around the wrist He

hind legs to give her mother a caught ber

sight; but if she expected

Two old men who

were five years old, and she put up her hand

She held

half a

stranger:

before he went back to

quaint distinctness.
“A child toad,” she said.

waa a little girl, I saw
ously by one of
jl-L something that appeared to me very pretty, and
time ago, when

in

worked on this one farm pretty much all their lives,
and three younger men, their sons. The last was a

The youngest of the men threw down his fork and
walked toward them. He was the young lady’s husband and the owner of the farm. They walked
steadily toward each other, but the little child could
not do that so well. She would run on ahead a few
steps and then come back with a skip and a jump;
finally she became interested in something a little
further up the road. When her mother caught up
with her she stood up straight with both hands
clasped behind ber. When she spoke it was with a

yields.

Tet

dozen of them

cool and refreshing.

pray you gather daisies white.

men.

The men appreciatedit, too. There were

white dresses; her white sun-hat all

The mother’s

JtrLt IT, 1889

to his

had been part
of her trousseau, blue gingham trimmed with white
bamburg. Her hat was black, trimmed like the child’s,
save that in place of daisies, pink rose-buds peeped
from the mull To the haymakers, warm with work
in the July sun, the sight of the two in their fresh
simple dresses was like a whiff of pure mountain air,

of the rilla;

Is but a chain of pleasant

charm of grace. It might have been her home
happiness and the quiet of her country life, or it
might have been that she was self-controlled,and a
knowledge of the fact gave her a perfect trust in herself, so that she did not need to worry about any
emergency that the future might bring, but was able
to put all her thoughts on the moment as it passed
her and draw out the happiness it held for her. She
had taste, too; her husband had met her in a neighboring city and she had brought city ways and tastes
to his home. The little beauty beside her was dressed
mull and daisies.

They may not cool their fevered feet
pebbly shallows

unmiaENcni.

to her

in the simplest of

blow

Fresh from the flower-deckedmoors and bills,

In

fiffuTSTTAii

them.
“ You never want me to kiss you before all those
men,” he said, looking at her so. He was standing
in front of her with his back to the men, so that she
was completely screened. She flushed like a girl of
sixteen and dropped her eyes. “Oh! if you stand
so,” she said for the sake of saying something. After
be left her he was continuallylooking toward her,
though he could only catch a glimpse of her gown.
She sat at the foot of a tree reading a summer novel.
The little Alice flitted here and there and everywhere,
but never very far from her mother. She kept
coming every few minutes with flowers to adorn her.
She called “ Peek-a-boo ” to her from behind a tree.
She covered her eyes with her dainty little hands.
She laid her head on her lap. In between times she
eyes, too, and held

ceive it. Her city-bred mother was surprised and dishad written a little I discovered that I was not
gusted.
writing a story, that in order to write a story one
“Oh!” she said; “the horrid thing;” and before
must have an event to write of, and I had only a little
she had time to think of what she was about to do
bit of prettiness, something that had not even the
she bad shaken the child’s treasure from her hand.
merit of being unnsual, Just a little of the beauty that
The child’s blue eyes filled and her red lips began to
underlies everybody’s daily life. So I gave up writing
quiver, when suddenly she was caught up from beof such a little thing and forgot all about it until one
hind in two strong arms and seated on her father’s
day last summer, when I came upon just such anshoulder. The young fellow (he was about twentyother bit of prettinessunexpectedly and sharply, as
five) looked up expecting a little laugh of pleasure,
one comes upon a cluster of wild flowers in the woods
but she was crying.
or a bit of valley view from a hill top, and it was so
“ Mamma,” she explained between her sobs,
pretty, so very pretty, that it seemed as though I
“ sbaked away my toad.”
could not give it up, and I said, “Now I will write
He put her down instantly. “ Well,” he said with
about this. I will not pretend it is a story, I will call
hearty good nature, “ we must find that toad.”
kissed her in the oddest places imaginable,in the baek
it an Idyl; (A Summer Idyl,’ and it may be that some
His voice when he spoke held a strange music. I can- of her neck and under her chin, on htr forehead, over
one too weak or discouraged or tired to care for a
not tell what it was like, because I do not know very her eyes, in the palms of her hands. The mother,
story, reading it idly as a little thing, may receive
much about music, but it was not anything artificial, engrossed in her novel, did not notice the little acts
rest.”
like the piano or harp. It was rather like something of love. If the child bad died she would not have
One warm July morning Mrs. Herbert stepped out grand in nature; rough, yet with harmony running been able to define what it was that she missed. Just
on the front porch and, taking her little girl by the through it; what the music of the ocean might be before dinner her husband came over to her again.
hand, proceeded to walk to the meadow where to those who love it. When he spoke to his men he The men were getting in their last load of hay. He
her husband and the men were making hay. The used it roughly, heartily and loudly. It made him wished Alice to have a ride on it. Her mother dehay was new mown and the field was near; the sweet popular. In a subtle way it placed them on an murred, but he had expected ber to.
“What’s the harm?” he asked, standing in front of
scent came to her on the porch through the July air. equality with him. He let them call him by his
Christian
name,
and
they
were
not
afraid
to
swear
her with the delighted child fairly dancing in his arms.
The air was still and hot. The sun was hidden away

I

seemed to her before him. It might have been straining a point.
It certainly gave him a thorough knowledge of the
that if it ever burned through it must set the hay
on fire. She went back into the house. When she character of the men he employed.
When he spoke to his wife, as he did presently, his
came out again, she held a large white pitcher filled
voice, always hearty and friendly, underwent a curito the brim with ice-cold lemonade.
She called to her child : “ Alice 1” she said, 11 carry ous change. It grew soft and tender, and he lingered
over the words as though he knew how soft and muthis for mamma?”
But the child shook her head. “ I don’t want to;” sical he made them. Certainly, bis voice was bis
great charm, something given him as his wife’s grace
she said.
The mother did not insist She came down the and his child’s beauty were given them. It made him
behind a mass

of thick

white clouds;

it

where the child played in the shade of the
porch and began to walk down the garden path and
out into the hay field; the child stopped playing with
the gravel and went with her. She was a perfect
little thing. A blonde beauty, there was no blemish

steps to

in

her. Blue eyes, velvety white

skin, rose red

cheeks;

every distinct feature a beauty in itself. Plump, with
dimples in cheeks and arms, with

their equal in personal attractiveness.
“

Oh

I

Ed I”

his wife said in a tone of

He nodded a provoking assent.

“

Of

course,1’

he

said, “ that’s understood,” and he began going toward
the hayfleld leaving her to

follow. Yet when he saw

foUowing he waited for her.
“ Jim,” he said, when they reached the hayfleld,
“ she’s afraid.” Jim was the oldest man on the farm
and had given the “young boss,” as his men called
him, his own first ride on a load of hay. The other
wagons had gone on ahead ; only the strange man was
helping Jim to load. They had all forgotten about

her

remonstrance. him.

He had gone down on his knees on the dusty roadside and was reaching up a grassy bank to where,
high over his head, the toad had hopped.
“Oh! Nonsense,” he replied, cheerily, with the odd
gentleness that was almost reverence in his voice. She
did not notice it, perhaps, because she was as much
accustomed to it as she was to the sunshine; none the

a sweet voice and a
The brightest, most winsome little bit
of life that ever came down and lived in the shadow less, like the sunshine it sweetened her life.
“There is nothing like a similarity of tastes,” she
of the everlasting hills, cherished and nourished by
the sun and air, the breezes and the trees, and the remarked, when the toad bad been found and restored
to the child, and he responded, brushing or rather
kindest, tenderest of human love.
The mother just missed the beauty; the physical, slapping the dust from the knees of his trousers:
“ What have you got in that pitcher? Anything
personal beauty. Where the child’s eyes were blue

silvery laugh.

“ I’m afraid she’ll fall,” she said weakly.

“Oh!

Jim,” the

young mother

said beseechingly,

“ you’ll be very careful of her, won’t
“

you?”

husband made answer, looking kindly
man, “ he won’t. What! Ask Jim to be

No,” her

at the old

careful! Whose horses are always running away?
Whose harness is forever out of order? Who forgets
to put the bars

Who

up

so that the

cows

does everything wrong on

get out of the field?

this

farm? 1 think we

would better strew mattressesand pillows all the way
from here to the house. His horses will be Lure to
run away.”
To this pleasantry Jim

made no answer. All

of the

men were interested in the “ young boss’s” wife and
little girl, and the old man was looking at her now as
though she were something bonnie and rare. The

good?” ^
“ Iced lemonade,” she made answer. “It is so
look that a collector might give to a choice specimen
nicelooking,and she was very graceful. One felt in- warm (with a languid gesture) that I thought the
that had been in his possession a long time.
stinctively that there had been no sharp corners in men might like something cool,” and then she looked
“Indeed, ma’am,” he said with gentle respect, “I
her life; that she had taken time to round them all across at the men and so missed something very beauwill
be careful of her.” So the little treasure was
Even the color in her cheeks was not sharply defined. tiful. For as she finished speaking he looked at ber
handed up to the top of the hay and her mother gave
It was like the color in a peach, softly shaded. When as one might look at an angel The quick, instincher one last anxious glance, H«r husband interit died away her gray eyes shone kindly under brows tive look of admiration with which good men recogthat seldom frowned, and with the kindness there nize goodness to which they have not attained. He cepted it.
“ Harriet,” be eal4 very low, "Can’t you trust roef’1
was a great peace that seemed to give the last touch would not have thought of bringing iced lemonade

and the fine edge of the gold had
been brushed from her hair. She was what we call

hers were gray,

that taste’s

7.^.'
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She made a eweet reply, and looking up hie eye*

wiped her bore the work of that renowned hand. Bat “ Do thy
eyes and mentally exclaimed, “It’s no great matter best,” was the old man’s calm reply; and again, toreafter all!” and by the time she reached home was in peat solicitation,he answered, “ Do thy best.” The
tears and then

annoyance crossed
bis face and did not leave It during his walk to the
barn. He had feeling for his wife as though she were excellent spirits once more.
“Did you give the priest the present?*’asked the
something sacred, and it annoyed him that this man
should have seen the little by play, and all the time mother, after Maggie had taken off her bonnet and
the man walked along with the feeling I wrote of in was eating some oaten porridge.
“Indeed and I did!” cried Maggie, pleased that the
the beginning of my “ Idyl,” as though unexpectedly
and sharply he had come upon a little bit of the question was framed as it was.
Maggie had ceased to care aboat the matter when
beauty of living. He was rather a rough man. He
bad never seen very much gentleness, and he could the priest called a few days after the occurrence.
not know all at once how the very crown and com- Maggie was present and was suddenly ready to faint
pletion of a man’s earthly life lies in the reverence from fright when his reverence said, “Well, Mrs.
be gives his wife. But he had seen something that Mack, this little girl brought me a fine gift. Was it
morning that opened a new view of life to him, and her own?”
those of the stranger.

A shade

met pains, and she shed a few

of

the sake of what be bad seen he never again could

for

be quite so rough to the

woman whom

he called wife.

“What, the

half

her for you from

penny, sir? Oh no,

gave

fore his appointed work, he prayed: “It

enfeebled arms around the young
“

My

artist, he

more?” That

son, I paint no

da Vinci, became the painter of
was

is

for

the

sake of my beloved master that I implore skill and
power to do this deed.” His hand grew steady as he
painted. Slumbering genius awoke in his eye. Enthusiasm took the place of fear. Forgetfulness of
himself supplanted his self-distrust, and with a calm
joy he finished his labor. The “beloved master” was
borne on his couch into the studio to pass judgment
on the^result. As his eye fell upon the triumph of
art before him be burst into tears, and, throwing his

it to

my own earnings.”

“It was not a half penny, Mrs. Mack

(To be continued.)

I

youth tremblingly seized the brush, and, kneeling be-

exclaimed,

youth, Leonardo

“The Last Supper,*

the ruins of which, after the lapse of three hundred
new shilling. Wasn’t it, Maggie?”
yean, still attract annually to the refectory of an obthat, Maggie? Speak out,” cried the puz- scure convent in Milan hundreds of the wonhippers
; it

a shil-

ling, a bright

“How

CHILDREN'S PORTFOLIO.

zled mother.

A

CLARK.

profeFuor, out walklo* one day
Tbrounta the streets of a far-noted city,

Came across a
And on him

small boy

who was happy

at play.

" Good mornlnff, my son; do you not go to school.
?

Can you do every sum by the very best rule ?
Do you know

all the points of a fraction ?,,

The boy answered not, be was dumb with surprise,
But he gravely regarded the stranger

“ I will try and have

“ If you think you'd learn something by listening to me.

i
"

for I've

would like," quoth the boy, with the calm
To hear of the earth and the ocean;

am

of disdain,

perpetual motion.

name

“ At least, that’s the

father gave me one day;

ing that so convenient a practice had not penetrated

He said it belonged to me plainly,”
" Ah, yes," said the sage, walking slowly away,

to

" He bas found what we’ve sought for so vainly."

THE STOLEN SHILLINGS.
BY ANNA D. WALKER.

AGGIE

oxL

was a bright

cabin with her

over in Ireland, her native

most part a lovable

little Irish girl, living in

many brothers and

child,

“ I want to

behave like God’s child.”

A

But regarding the other you know naught, *tis plain,
For I

lessons perfect.

J- tioned, Mr. Leoky tells us in his History of EngOUR LETTER-BOX.
land in the Eighteenth Century, both by Swift and
FRIEND sends us the following, which she says
Gey, as employed by women, bat up to the middle of
may be suggestive to some of the Little Hea4s.
the eighteenth century it appears never to have been
used in England by men, though Wolfe, the fntare We wonder whether any of them can make a short
conqueror of Quebec, . wrote from Paris in 1752, de- story on the same plan.
scribing it as in general use in that city, and wonderTIMELY T’S.

taken the notion
To teach you regardingthe earth and tbe sea.
And regarding perpetual motion."
**

my

“ I will try to be kind and not get cross.

THE HISTORY OF THE UMBRELLA.
“TN QUEEN ANNE’S time the umbrella is men-

As if he would learn, through his questioningeyes.
Whether such conversationmeant danger.

You may,

little girl in a Christian family

day.

the scholar took pity.

Addition to learn-and subtraction

Not long ago a

died. She was only six years old. About a year before her death she had a small writing-deskgiven to
This true story is one among many that illustrate
her. After she died her mother nnloeked it and
the folly of dishonest actions. Ill-gotten gains canfonnd this writing:
not bring enjoyment with their possession, and be
“The minnte I wake np in the morning I will
sure such sins will come to the light, for God Himself
think of God.
has said, amid the thunderings and lightnings of
“ I will mind my father and my mother always.
Sinai, 2hou shall not steal.

LEARNED

A.

1

M.

Christian Statesman.

of art.—

Maggie was forced to confess and the mother, acting upon the priest’s suggestion,“flogged” the child
till she will remember tbe stolen shilling to her dying

Found— Perpetual Motion.
BT ELIZABETH

is

a

sisters, away

land. Maggie was

the

for

generons and kind, but she

Thoughtful

Tommy Tiacy took two

terms to the talented

Thompson. Teddie, Tony Tapsley (twins) tormented Tommie. Tops, tennis, ten-pins turned their thoughts

town

England.

teacher

Hauway, the famous traveller and philanthropist, to truancy. Truthful Tommie told tales to the teacher. Tall
who returned to England in 1750, is said to have been Thompson tested the tardy twins; the tutor’s talk terrified the
timid, trembling Tony. Teddie the truant though threatened
tbe first Englishman who carried an umbrella; and a transgressed.Tommie’s traits, tenderness, truthfulness,temScotch footman named John MacDonald, who had perance, triumphantlytook tickets, tokens, testimonials.
Tommie training time terminated tried, trading, travelling,
travelled with his master in France and Spain, men- transacting tremendous trusts. Therefore time tests thoroughness,
a. r.
tions in his curious antobiography that he brought
One of the prize winners who received “ Counting
one to London in 1778, and persisted in carrying it in
wei weather, though a jeering crowd followed him, the Cost, or a Summer in Chautauqua” sends this
crying, “ Frenchman, why don’t you get a coach ?” In note in acknowledgement
Cousin Lois: I received my book all right this week. Many
about three months the annoyance almost ceased,

truthfulness.
:

was careless and sometimes untruthful
little

;

for the

poor

one was not well taught regarding these matters.

Each week Maggie’s zealous mother sent the

girl

to

and gradually a few

foreigners, and then

hanks

for It. I enjoy it very

some Eng- tauqua last

much

summer.

especiallyas

Yours

I visited

truly, jennib

Chaum. d.

lishmen followed his example.

Cousin Lois would like to hear how her young
Defoe has described an nmbrella as one of the confriends
are spending their vacation. Let them all
erence and to have the child make acquaintance with
trivances of Robinson Crusoe, and umbrellas were in
write to her, directing to this office.
him. When the children saved a trifle of their own to
consequence at one time called “ Robinsons.”
present to the priest the mother was doubly pleased
They were looked on as a sign of extreme effemiwith them, and judged that they were gaining ground
LITTLE HEADS TOOETHEB.
nancy, and they multiplied very slowly. Dr. Jamireligiously.Maggie loved to give her half pennies to
No. 1.
son, in 1782, is said to have been the first person who
the priest, but she also loved to have money to spend
SQUARE WORD.
used one in Glasgow ; and Southey’s mother, who was
for herself, and she would sometimes pilfer from her
1. Quick,
Less. 3. A plant. 4. Flowers. 5. A ringborn in 1752, was accnstomed to say that she rememlet.
v.
mother’s hoard to gratify her desires for sweets of
bered the time when anyone wonld have been hooted

the priest’s house in order to send a present to his rev

2.

some kind.

One day when
Maggie crept

the mother was out of the cabin

slyly to the

cupboard and took

a

who

carried one in the streets of Bristol.

No. 2.

A single, coarse cotton one was often kept in

HIDDEN VEGETABLES.

a cof-

shilling

fee-house to be lent out to costumers, or in

1. He climbs a rope as easily as he ascends the stairs.
2. Conrad is her constant friend.
3. They cook rice in a pot at old Auntie’s house.
4. Just as we reached the turn I peered through the winmany years those who used umbrellas in the streets dow of the carriage.
5. The wheel of the car rotates regularly.
were exposed to the insults of the mob, and to the
6. Let the baby’s name be Anson.
persistent and very natural animosity of tbe hackney
a

private

from the pile that was being saved towards the rent.
house to be taken out with the carriage and held over
This was quite a large sum for the child to handle,
the heads of ladies as they got in or out; bat for
and also a large sum for the mother to lose, but Maggie

placed the coin

to say,

in her shoe to hide it, and,

the mother did not miss

strange

it.

Maggie planned in this way; she was to visit her
uncle in a few days, and when she returned she would
bring forth her shilling as a present from this kind
relative. The money was carried about almost a week
in the child’s shoe, and then Maggie was sent to visit
the priest and a half penny given her for the reverend

coachmen, who bespattered them with mud and
lashed them furiously with their whips. But the
manifest convenience of the new fashion secured
ultimate triumph, and before the

close of the

its

No. 8.

OMITTED RHYMES.
Fill the blanks with

century rhyme with the

umbrellas had passed into general me.— Selected.

I, little John,

This

father. As the child went along the green-edged road
she held the half penny in her
ling
it

from her shoe

hand and took the

to gaze at its bright face

and

to

put rp

beside the half penny and observe the difference

~L

HOUGH

the majority of people never

mediocrity, this is no excuse

work

rise

above

The

home.

She kept her hand tightly closed

over the shilling, as she thought, but all at once con-

he can, gains in the action a satisfaction that is his
highest reward. Not only is this true, but it Is usual
ly the same kind of labor that leads to properity.
young painter was directed by his master to complete
a picture on which the master had been obliged to
su-pend his labors on account of his growing infirm
ities. “I commission thee, my son,” said the agel

departed for

cluded to replace

it

in her shoe, and then she

dis-

covered that in her confusion in the presence of so
Rreat a personage as the priest she had presented him
with the shilling instead of the half penny.

make

all the lines

to say:

-

-.

--— .

shall all be bright and

.

fields are clad.injfair

• We’ll pleasure find while there we

or for doing nothing at all.

scientiously attempts the highest, and labors the best

have this

most delightful
the meadows haste

is a

And we

for slighting one’s

The injunction to
The priest’s house was reached at length. Maggie all is to act, and anything worth doing at all is worth
had a lesson from the catechism, gave her present And engaging all the energies of the doer; and he who con-

between the two coins.

shall

Let’s to
And see the harvester’s make
’Twill better be than any

DO THY BEST.

shil-

words which

first.

.

Answers to Puzsles of Jane 20th.
No.

1.— Or-(ore)ford. Spring-field.Chest-er(err).Water-

bury. Mew-port. Guild-hall. Castle-ton.Bar-ton.
Swan-ton. Little-ton.
2.-

No.

The

heart

grows rich in giving; all

its

wealth

is

living

grain;

Seeds which mildew in the garner, scattered,

fill

with gold

“Oh me! oh mel” cried poor Maggie, “what have
done? and now the mother will ask if I gave the
No. 3.— C-icero. A-ristotle. R-ome. L-ycurgus. Y-ore.
artist, “ to do thy best on this work. Do thy best” j L-ivy. E-uripldes. Carlyle.
half-penny, and I must tell a lie over it, I suppose.’*
The child was disappointed to think the shilling The young man had such reverence for his master’s I Correct Answers from Mabel Gaston, Lewis D. and Jen-

I

tfiould

have disappeared from her grasp after all be? skill that hi

ioy..

felt

incompetent to touch canvas which

’.if?

the plain.

’ pie

Labagh,
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Schoonmaker was
installed

secured. He was a licentiate, added remarks of hope and encouragement.The building is
the same day he was ordained, on the very neat, and will accommodate about two hundred people.
next

26th of September, 1842. He
ing at Corona,
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and was
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Long

is

now

a retired pastor, liv-

members is still alive, Lemma
Bergen, eighty-nine years of age. She united with the
But one of the

XT

original

until

1849. The Rev. J. Paschal Strong was next installed September 25th, 1850, and continued his pastorate until 1856.

The present edifice on New Jersey avenae was

was the pleasure of the Board of Domestic Missions to

Synod that the

last X2*neral

“

Church

the

Church Builders ” bands

out of a total of

in

community.

Church services began Sunday, July 7th, and arrangements will be made to provide preaching for them every
Sunday,

if

possible. A large collection was taken upon the

800.

earn-

It is

be confined to the 200. It is well known that a number of
our Sunday-schools had systematicmethods of working and

THE NORTHWESTERN CLASSICAL ACADEMY,
ORANGE CITY.

and in 1853 it was dedicated. The
Rev. Anson F. Munn succeeded Mr. Strong and was in-,

of their deliberations,

charge

it is safe to say that

the audiences have doubled.

estly hoped, however, that the interest and work will not

giving for

but

outcome

stalled June 29th, 1856. On May 6th, 1868, the Rev. C. K.
Buildeis” plan had met with a fair degree of success. It
was proposed less than a year and a half ago, and in the BUuvelt took up the work where the Rev. Mr. Munn laid
it down and continued as pastor of the church until 1874.
first year about two hundred schools reported contributions
In the early part of 1875 the Rev. William H. Hill began
to the Building Fund on the 11 two cents a month plan.”
The Treasurer reported $2,155.20 as thus given. The other his pastorate and continued until 1882. The Rev. Daniel
Van Pelt was his successor and continued until 1888. He
gifts of the Sunday schools to the Building Fund were only
$39.24 less than the previous year, so the “ two cents a is now the temporary Secretary of the Ambassador to The
Hague in Holland.
month ” gifts of the M Church Builders ” showed a clear
The Rev. Jesse W. Brooks, the present pastor, preached
gain to that Fund of $2,115.90.
These are, perhaps, as large results as were to be ex- his first sermon in October, 1888, was called in November
pected the first year— the organizationof 200 schools into and was installed February 5th, 1889. Since lie has taken
“

blessing
to the

Rev. Mr. Schoonmakercontinued his pastorate

a growing neighborhood, and, with the
of God, will prosper, and be of great usefulness

not large,

was during his term that the society decided to move evening of dedication and the outlook is hopeful. May
from Us cramped quarters on Wyckoff avenue to others God Himself own and bless this plant of His vineyard.
A MEMBER OF THIRD CHURCH.
more commodious and better adapted to its growing needs.

FEW WORDS TO ••CHURCH BUILDERS.”

'L report to the

as yet no church organization,the Consistoryof

is

It

dtor CjmrrJj.
A

There

the Third Church acting as Trustees. The congregation is

Island.

church, April 3d, 1840.

The $«fx«tro©d Chtt^ob in Jlmmiica.

17, 1889

continued his pastorate for a year, and then received a call that this was the House of God. The Rev. J. Hoffman, of
to the First Reformed Church at Albany. The Rev. Mar- Clymer, N. Y., happened to be in our midst, and he also
tin V

Terms $2.65 A YEAR

July

A

A

Home Missions, and were doing well before the

T

SYNODICAL SUPERINTENDENT.
it

was

fourth annual

Commencement Exercises were held

Academy on Thursday evening, June
27th. The spacious hall was crowded to ovei flowing;
members were unable to obtain entrance and returned to
their homes disappointed.
in the hall of the

There were four in the graduating class, three young men
and one young lady. The young men delivered original
orations on the subjects, “ The Advantages of Education,”
“ American Patriotism,”and “ Intemperance.” These addresses, both in matter and delivery,reflected great credit

*

on the students, and the training received in the institution.

The recitation by the young lady graduate of a beautiful
poem, ** A Leak in the Dyke,” affected every one present,
so vivid was the description of the watchful care of the
young

the last meeting of the Particular Synod of Albany,

held at Kinderhook,

rilHE

lad

who oLce dwelt among the Dvkes of Holland,

and through whose untiring efforts

the sea

was prevented

“ Resolved,That a special

from deluging a whole district. The other speakers from
11 Church Builders ” plan was proposed. It is not the wish
committee of three ministers and two elders be appointed the B, C and D classes all deserved the applause given
of the Board to change any plan of any school that is al- by this Particular Synod to supervise the interests of our
them by the audience. The singing, also conducted by the
ready established and working well. The desire is to weak and vacant churches, and if in their wisdom it is
students, was much enjoyed by every one present.
reach all the schools that have no plan or system in giving thought best to select and appoint a Missionary Superin
The principal presented each member of the graduating
for Home Missions, and if possible, to make all the chil- tendent, they have this authority.”
class with a certificate,signed by himself as representing
dren interested helpers in this most important branch of
The following persons were appointed: Revs. Henry M. the faculty, and by the Board of Managers. This presenour work. When the work of our Foreign and Home Mis- Cox, Isaac S. Hartley, D.D., Henry M. Voorhecs; E'ders
tation was accompanied by a neat speech, expressing the
sions was under considerationat our last General Synod, P. S. Danforth and S. B. Griswold.
heartfelt wishes of himself and all present for their future
one of the speakers exclaimed, “ Why, our children can do
The committee have held several sessions and have ap- happiness and success, while the sincere prayer for the
it if they will!” and the applause that followed showed pointed Rev. J. Henry Enders, late of Albany, N. Y.f whose
Divine guidance upon their journey through life was earnthat the Synod agreed with him. The possibilitiesof chil- experiencehas given him peculiar aptitude for the situation,

wonderful. If the simple, easy, bur- and he has entered upon his work. It is expected that the
two cents a month” plan, or some such system, expenses of the work will be readily provided by each

estly invoked.

dren’s endeavors are

denless ”

The Northwestern

Classical

Academy

is a

Christian Insti-

tution of learning, designed to prepare

boys and

education. It recognizes,above

important fact that

girls for

were adopted and maintained in all our Sunday-schools, Classis in the Synod, sustaining its share in any way they
college, or, if preferred, to fit them directly for various
see what a sum the 95,000 scholars would place yearly in may select. The members of the committee have received
useful stations in life by laying the basis of a sound, liberal
the Building Fund! What a work the Board could then many expressionsof hearty approval of their acts; both in
do through the children! The Board appeals to

all

pastors reference

to

the selection of the person on the

field,

whom

all, the

true education affects the heart and the character as well as

and superintendents whose schools have not this or some they have resolved to designate by the title of Synodical
the mind. Chapel services are held every morning, which
other organized method of giving to Home Missions, to con- Superintendent, and, as well as their prompt action in se
the students are required to attend. The Academy now has
sider and adopt the “ Church Builders” plan. It calls for caring energetic applicationof an agency which it is ex
a library of 1,200 volumes. No institution in the Northno elaborate organiration. Let each class have a treasurer pected will afford immediate help for several churches that
west offers better advantages to young men and women
who will gather the class offerings once a month. At the require personal supervision and care. The establishment
end

of every three

months

let

each

over to the school treasurer,

class pass its

who

Board, each school thus sending

a

contributions

will forward

them

quarterly offering

than

of religious services in

many places that overworked pastors

to the

cannot care for will result in the formation of new churches,

aid

and the increased interest in the work of Domestic Mis-

to

this.

_

__

_

_

MRS. ELIZABETH M. GUMMING.
r

pHE

announcement of the death of Mrs. J. P. Cumming, th« Home Corr< spending Secretary of the

Jvolume of the people’s benefactions.
The address of the Synodical Superintendentis at Fort Woman’s Board of Foreign Missions, came to the members
C. H. Pool, Cor. Sec.
Hunter, New York, and it would aid his work if any of the of that Board and her wide circle of friends with a very
A Correction: In the article on Home Missions last pastors within the jurisdiction of his employ would send grievous shock. She died at her home in Yonkers on Sunweek the types made the Corresponding Secretary say that information of any items of knowledge that bear upon the day,. July 7th, and thus closed a life of singular industry
the Board reported to the General Synod that on the 30th work he is striving to advance.
and usefulness in her loved and chosen fields of effort.
of April the Building Fund was in debt $5,106. It should
To the Woman’s Board her services have been invaluable.
It is hoped that the watchful care which in this way can
in bnilding mission churches. Any informationdesired

sions

most swell

the

will be gladly given, on application, by the undersigned.

have read $2,106. The

latter

was

the actual debt at the

$6,000.

close of the fiscal year, which has since been increased to

over

cor. sec.

iHE

-L

East

eties in that

and

New York Reformed Church, on New Jersey

Avenue, Brooklyn,
its

ward.

It

is

one of the oldest church

was organized about

From the very beginning, when

that Board was organized

by a few devoted women in the midst of storm and rain,
come strong auxiliariesin helping on the proper work of she baa given to the work her time, the best energies of
mind and body, and the warm Christian love of her large and
our loved
one of the com.
consecratedheart, literallywithout stint. Whatever success

denomination.

EAST NEW YORK.
f I

given to many churches of the Particular Synod, will
enable them not only to procure efficient pastors, but bebe

fifty

soci-

years ago

semi-centennial will be celebratedDecember 20th

CHURCH DEDICATION AT GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

rpHK

Dutch element in Grand Rapids is very

-L and constantlyon

strong,

the increase, there being at the pres-

might have attended another in the same position, it is perfectly safe to say that the development of this Board in the
multiplication of Auxiliary Societiesand Mission Bauds

than 20,000 Hollanders in this city. To from 19 to 263, and the increasing interest in missions next.
provide for their religious wants, new churches must be among the women of oar churches, is largely due to her
The church had Us origin in a mission Sunday-school built, as new neighborhoods spring up.
unwearied labors and to the correspondencewhich for
which had been establishedby a number of people belongSoutheast of Grand Rapids is a suburban village, called fifteen years she so patiently and efficiently conducted.
ing to the New Lots Reformed Church. They were headed
Oakdale Park, which has assumed considerableimportance She was thus brought into connection with most of our pasby Williamson Rapalje, father of the present Williamson within the last year. A number of families from the Third tors and many of their people, and her influence has been
Bapalje, who is one of the pillars of the church.
Reformed Church of this city, as well as from the other and will continue to be felt throughout the entire denomi-

On

July 15th, 1839, they held their first meeting at the

ent time no less

churches, have moved thither, and the want of a church
John Williamson. There were present on that ocwas felt. Dr. Veenboer, of this city, offered a lot, free of
casion the Rov. R. O’Currie, Isaac P. Lavagh and Thomas
charge, to the parties desiring to build a church there.
M. Strong, D.D., and Messrs. John B. Zabriskie, M.D., Rev. A. Kriekard, pastor of the Third Church, with the
John Williamson, Edward M. Strong, Simon Rapelje and Consistory, availed themselves of this opportunity; accepted
Johannes Eldert. It was then agreed that the enterprise
the lot, and arrangements were made to construct a church
be immediately commenced, and a building committee was
edifice. This was in February. A number of persons conappointed.
tributed to the building, chief among whom was Mrs.
At a subsequent meeting at which the Rev. D. gchoonBrown, of New York city, who presented the sum of $200
maker acted as Moderator, Messrs. John Williamson, Wilfor the erection of the church. The building was comliamson Rapalje and Jacob T. Bergen were elected elders
pleted by July 1st, and on Tuesday evening, July 2d, the
and Messrs. John S. Wortman and Henry Bergen were newly erected chapel was dedicated,a goodly number of
elected deacons. This was on December 20th, 1839. The
people being present, The invocation was offered by the
church once started was completed in May 1840. Rev. A. Kriekard. The 132d Psalm was then read by John
The cornerstone was laid by Rev. D. Schoonmaker, of Ja- Van Westenburg, a theological student who was in our
maica, Long Island. Jn the latter part of the same year it
midst. The dedicatory prayer was offered by Rev. R.
was dedicated. The Rev. Thomas De Witt, of New York
Duiker, of Grandville, Mich. Rev. A. Kriekard gave a hiscity, preached the sermon. On the 10th of April, 1840, the
torical sketch of the erection and completion of the church;
Consistory presented a call to the Rev. William H. Camp:
the Rev. R. H. Joldersma, Superintendent of Western Mishell, D.D., afterward President of Rutgers College, who
sions, then gave a short address, emphasizing the thought

house

of

Lord said to His disciples, 11 Other men
labored and ye have entered into their labors,’ those who
come after her will find the way prepared for them and
nation.

If, as our

own path easier for what she has done.
Yet her sympathies and efforts were not confined to this
work, but found other directionsof useful and faithful
service for the Lord. The Churc** of Yonkers has felt her
their

influence,and the
for a

Home

for the Friendless in this city has

much longer period been

interest and

labors. In

all

the object of her devoted

these directions, while she rests

from her labors, her works do follow her. The memory
of such a life is blessed, and the hopes it inspires of enlarged usefulness in a higher sphere, most sacred and

cheering.
Mrs. Gumming had,

much from nervous

for

,

more than two years, suffered

prostration,

which

led her, at one time,

to offer her resignationof the position she had filled so long

and successfully. But recent improvement gave hope that

she might

fill

out other years of usefulness.8he was

present at the Ladies’ Meeting at CatskiU, during the

sefl'

JOLt
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though manifestly feeble, her
so speedy departure could not then have been anticipated.
^The funeral servicea were held in her own beautiful
borne at Glen wood, on Tuesday, July 9th, and were conlion of General Synod, and

been under the care of Dr. Rufus P. Lincoln, the wellknown specialist in throat diseases; but the trouble steadily

o

work. To day

number of societies is 7,670; memberhundred thousand; twelve months ago the

the

ship nearly five

grew upon him, and a change of climate became impera- order had encircled the globe. England has 37 societies
tive. The air of New York in summer agreed with him, and the foreign missionary field 50 societies. New York is
ducted by her pastor, Rev. Dr. Cole of Yonkers, in a most but each winter his voice grew huskier than the winter be- the banner State, having 1,387 societies; Massachusetts 742,
touching address, Rev. Dr. H. N. Cobb, who read the burial
fore. Dr. Ormiston is in his sixty-ninth year; and in view Illinois 544, California and Ohio have doubled. Fifteen
of that fact, although his general health is good, he did thousand six hundred and seventy-two members of the
service, and Dr. P. D. Van Cleef, who offered prayer.
All that was mortal of her lies buried in Mt. Pleasant not wish to be regularly installed over the Pasadena Church. societies have joined churches.
Cemetery, near Newark, awaiting the resurrectionof the He becomes, therefore, its “stated supply” until October 1st,
just. In the language of the beautiful hymn read at the 1890; and retains his connection with the Classis of New
The General Outlook.

York. He began his pastorate in Pasadena

service'
No, no.

It la

not dying

which was

Heaven's citizen to be;
A crown Immortal wearing,
And rest unbroken sharing,

last

Sabbath,

.... Five hundred

the nineteenth anniversary of his installation as

subscribed to a fund for the purchase of a handsome Bible

pastor of the CollegiateChurch.

to be presented to the
.

From

care and con diet tree.

GLEANINGS FltOM OUR EXCHANGES.

Ob no, tbiH is not dying,
Tbou Saviour of mankind!

.

stock, N. Y.,

There gtreama of love are flowing.
No hindrance ever knowing:

George H. Cook

interesting discoveries

numerous foot
toric days,

in

reports a

number of

made. Besides new

fossils recently

prints, leaves and other remains of prehis-

several fossil fishes have been discovered at

Boonton, and

in a

quarry at Belleville two skeletonsof an

animal greatly resembling the horned toad of the

Western

plains.

is

relaying the pavement and walk, and building a

mechanics will go to work at once. It is
impossible to say what will be the cost of the building,as
Mr. Winants has made several modifications in the plans
two, and that the

that will

add considerableto the expense. He intends that

the building shall be creditable in appearance

and

finish

.

....The Sabbath school of the Ocean Hill Reformed
Church, Brooklyn, celebratedthe fourth anniversary of its
organizationon Sunday, July 7th. When the school met
at the usual hour in the afternoon its Superintendent. A.
Tosey, related its growth from a small beginning up to the

The new Reformed Church,

—

.

.

.

T.

ing
.

in
.

.

open

Christian Endeavor Convention.

J

Eighth National Christian Endeavor Convention
convened last week in Philadelphia, beginning on

mittees, and the welfare of press representatives. In the

ment in the

Church ok Philadelphia.— The

Intelligencer of July

had been disbanded, was, to

state-

church
say the least, premature. Al10th, that this

though the Classis of Philadelphia, by a bare majority, did
pass a resolution to this effect,

an appeal was

at

once taken

from their action. This appeal was signed by eleven mem-

room the walls were decoratedwith characteristic mottoes and banners, and chairs were furnished in
large

drill

ample quantity

to comfortably seat the thousands of dele

gates, the delegations from the different States sitting to
gether under their respectiveState banners.

The Rev. Francis E. Clarke, D.D., President

these days of short pastorates.
.The McAll Mission has two “ Salles Evangeliques ”

for special

work during the great Paris Exposition.

Daily meetings are held in French, and also evangelistic meet-

HE

ings in English, while Bible and tract depots are established.

These efforts are organized

in

connection with the Evangel-

the British and Foreign Bible

ical Alliance,

Religious Tract Societies of

London and of

Society, the

Paris, and the

Monthly Tract Society. These halls are near the two chief
entrancesofthe Exhibition, thus affording a place of call
for Christians visiting Paris,

where full information re-

specting all Christian work carried on
I

is

gladly given.

with a previously small membership and meagre attendance, which have recently received
large increase, the Second English Lutheran Church of Baltimore, has an honorable place. One year ago Rev. Sylvanus Stall, the author of “ Methods of Church Work,” was
called to this pastorate, and during the twelve months one
.

....The Third

.The congregation of the First Church of Poughkeep-

N. Y., did a generous thing in presenting its pastor,

sie,

of the Rev. H. M. Voorkees, is greatly en-

factions of the people.

pay.

marked so as to be recognized. By Tuesday, four
hundred and ten of these bills had been deposited in the
banks of the city by the barkeepers.

Wednesday and continuing its sessions through three days.
couraged by the addition of several important families who There were 4,500 delegates in attendance from every State
have come to reside within its bounds, and the increased and Territory, and several from Canada, representing 500,attendance upon the Babbath services. A Christian En- 000 members. The place of meeting was the First Regideavor Society has been organized with fifteen members. ment Armory, where adequate arrangements had been
A new bell has also been placed in the belfry by the bene- made for the registration of delegates, the meeting of com
uoder the care

his

All were

Sunday-School.”

nr
Y.

man received one with

crisp ten-dollar bills. Each

Rev. Dr. Wheeler, with a purse of $1,330, and granting
him
an absence of four months. He has faithfully served
Griffin, formerly pastor of the Bedford Reformed Church.
The pastor’s morning discourse to his congregation was the church for the last thirty years, and such a token of
upon “The Supreme Importance and Exalted End of the esteem and attachment, after so long a service, is refresh-

Herkimer Street Reformed Church, and the Rev. W.

the College and to himself, and will cost just as
much money as will be needed to carry out that idea.

N.

$100,-

.

both to

....Ai.tamont,

sum

A Massachusetts manufacturer is alleged to have paid
one Saturday to his army of laborers seven hundred bright,

Van Campen Taylor, of Newark, the architect of
the new Winants Dormitory now in progress on the college present time. There were addresses by the Rev. A. M. Quick,
campus, reports that all the bids are now given out except pastor o( the church; the Rev. Jacob Weber, pastor of the
.Mr.

..

this

....

beauty of the place.

to the

Commencement. Of

a term of years.

much

fence in front of their property, which will add

recent

.The NorthwesternUniversity at Evanston, a suburb
of Chicago, owns more than two millions worth of property.
Its Board of Trustees are with two exceptions members of
the Methodist Episcopal Church, but at the annual meeting
of this Board, Professor Swing was elected a director for
.

Stover of the Lutheran Chnrch, and the pastor. This
church

its

estate in Chicago.

interesting concert, consisting of sing-

with speaking by the children, and concluding with addresses from L. L. Osterhoudt, of Kingston, Rev. Mr.

RUTGERS COLLEGE.

.Beloit College was the recipient of gifts amounting to

.

$200,000 at

ing b/ the whole school, solos and so forth, intermingled

Here, dropa alone we And.

... State Geologist

gave an

.

Empress of Japan.

000 was given by D. K. Pearsons, a wealthy owner of real

.The Sabbath-schoolof the Reformed Church of Wood-

.

women in Tokio and Yokohama have

.

.

.Among

the churches,

of the

hundred and fifty-nine new members have been received.
United Society, was elected president of the convention.
The audiences now fill the church, the Sunday-school rooms
churches, and more than one half of its membership. This On taking the chair he was given an ebony gavel, mounted are being enlarged, and the entire church is being refitted
appeal will be carried through if necessary, to the General with silver, by a local society. Bishop W. R. Nicholson,, at an expense of several thousand dollars. The preaching
Synod, and until it is decided, the Third Church of Phila- of the Reformed Episcopal Church, and Rev. J. T. Beck- is plain and aimed at the heart, the methods unpretentious
ley, of the Beth- Eden Baptist Church, both of Philadelphia,
delphia will not be
c.
but far reaching in their result.
made
addresses
of welcome to which the Rev. 8. V. Leech,
....Seokan, N.Y.— Resolutions of Thanks: Whereas,
. .What a mighty appeal comes to-day to the Dorcases
The PresbyterianChnrch of Haverstraw,N. Y., has do- of Albany, N. Y., responded in behalf of the United Soci
of the Church from the widows of heathendom! “ There
ety.
nated a set of pulpit furniture to the Reformed Church of
were in British India, according to the census of 1881, no
Every session was crowded with stirring addresses and
Shokan, out of kind remembrances of Mrs. G; 0. House,
less than 207,338 widows under fourteen years of age, and
and high esteem of Capt. G. 0. House, who for many years exercises of the most interesting and profitable character.
78,976 of these were under nine. They can no longer leThe enthusiasm was kept at a white heat from opening to
was a member of their church, and as a token of their apgally be burned, but their earthly sufferings were worse
close. On Thursday, Postmaster- General John Wanapreciation of the efficient service he rendered their Sabbaththan burning. Their widowhood is viewed by all Hindus
maker visited the convention. He entered the hall at a
school as its faithful superintendent for many years; and,
as the punishment for horrible crimes committed in some
Whereas, Mr. and Mrs. G. 0. House, because of their side door, but was observed at once, and the audience previous existence. They are closely confined to the house;
rose to its feet and cheered heartily. When the applause
deep interestand active part in the welfare of our beloved
forbidden all companionship;limited to one meal a day,
Zion, Mrs. House being a teacher and Mr. House the super- and cheering had subsided, Mr. Waoamaker said that he
which they eat in solitude; obliged to conceal themselves
intendent of onr Sabbath- school, and faithful members now saw the meaning of Christian endeaver. It was to put in the morning, lest the sight of them bring bad fortune to
a man at work at once. He could not resist the impulse to
of our Church, and were instrumentalin securing this
the beholder; cursed, abhorred, suspected of every crime
be with them and look upon this great meeting, and had and all this for life . .Because there is no one man living
raluable donation; and
Whereas, The Rev. Dr. Freeman kindly suggested that thought to slip in quietly at the private door, but almost who has the right to tread them under his feet, they are
before he could find his breath was before them speaking.
Ihe furniture be given by his congregation to ours; theretrodden under the_feet of all.” — Harper's Bazar.
He was glad to be with them and see this manifestation of
fore, be it
. .A well-known missiouary priest, writing to the New
this
work.
Say
what
they
might,
there
was
still power in
Retolved, That the hearty and unanimous thanks of the
York Catholic News, March 10th, 1889, says: “ The CathoConsistoryand Reformed Chnrch of Shokan be extended the Gospel of Jesus Christ. To-day the great interest lic population of the United States, according to an official
shown in this organization throughout the country was beto Mr. G. 0. House and wife, the Rev. Dr. Freeman and
report, was something over eight millions. This is much
cause they had revived the good old things of the Gos^
to the rustees and Church of which he is the pastor, for
lower, it seems to me, than what it should be, when we
pel.
Closing
he
said,
“
God
bless
you,
my
brethren.
You
Jke valuable present received and benevolent spirit manibers

of the

Classis, representing

seven of its fourteen

disbanded.

.

.

—

.

I

consider not only the natnral increase of the Catholic popu-

fested.

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutionsbe given to

and a copy be

.

and Mrs. G. 0. House,

•

Freeman and through him

to

sent to the Rev.

the Presbyterian Church

gift.

rr^

o Haverstraw,as a memorial of our appreciation and of
their

^

have done this city an honor in coming here, and I pray
that your good influence may remain long after you have
said good-by. God bless you, every one, and keep you
strong-armedand strong- hearted in the promises
and make you sure of success ih this great work.”
On Friday, the Rev. Dr. C. F. Deems, oL this

of

city,

God,

and a copy of

them

Church the sentiment of the entire convention in these closing
our Church paper, words: “ I have seen many conventions in many lands,

be sent to

among them

HK Ciiuistian Intelligencer, for publication.

Consistory.

_ "
By order of

JW*

fm

^

I.

much

convention. To see thousands of such persons as
such an edifice; to witness the glow of
thousands of eyes under the spell of the. eloquence of

as this

6th, 1889.

^eV* ^r‘

the Convention.of Christian Endeavor, at Sar-

atoga, two years ago; but nothing has impressed me as

P. Emerick, Pres.

Personal.

are here, packed in

^Nliam Ormiston, who

retired last spring

the

.

found numbers
voiced

That these resolutions be placed on our
rd8,

but also the large number of Catholic immigrants
who come annually to the country. . .Any man who travels
with his eyes open soon discovers numbers of perverts
whose parents have been Catholics. In many places I have

lation,

of Catholic children attending the Protes-

tant Sunday-schools regularly. In visiting a thriving vll*
lage, which had

a

population of six hundred or seven hun-

dred souls, the majority of
least

should

be, I

was

whom were

told that there

Catholics, or at

was

not a Catholic

church within fifteen miles of it. In company with an old

wished to make me acquaintedwith the
place, I saw a sign over a shop, and I said to my friend,
He must be a Catholic, for he has a good old Catholic
name.’ 1 He ought to be a Catholic,’was the reply, ’and
resident, who

1

-j.

tlle

Pulpit of the CollegiateReformed

7# after a

successful pastorate of

many

Church

of this

years, started,

on

the speakers; to be in the centre of the wide circle of young,
intelligent,chastened enthusiasm, and to hear that singing

w*f® and younger son for Pasadena, Cal-

which

swells like the

Presbyterian Church, of which he has conona y accepted a call. Dr. Ormiston ’s chief reason both

that it

would be worth

iforn^k’ Wilk

k*8

(jjJDla’ to tlle

mighty rush
a

of

many

voyage across

waters — I feel

the Atlantic to be

present at such an assembly of the Lord’s army.”

many others besides. He does not profess any religion, and
he is a Freemason.’ Through secret societies,mixed marriages and the want of churches and good Catholic papers,

many are lost to the faith. As we proceeded on our way
going to PasaThe Society was organized in 1881 by the Rev. Francis
we came to a Methodist church. 1 At least two hundred
19 tlle throat affection from which he has suffered E. Clarke, then of Portland, Maine, for the purpose of en- Catholics,’ said my friend, ’attend that church every Sun*
6 y came to New York. For eighteen years he has listing the young people of his own church in Christian day evening,”’

den eaViDg tlie ^llegiate
*

Church and

for

THE CHBI8TIAH IHTEEU&ElfCER.
&|ft ^calling

tboroughly considered, and the alterationsof the coast Sea Butterflies, by Carl Vogt, U an engaging theme charmlines on the Red Sea and the Mediterranean are established ingly treated. Farm Life in China, by Adele M. Fielde

S00™-

by scientificproof.
The work is one of great worth, and deserves the care-

Our Book-Shelves.
.

.

Modern Science

.

Dawson, LL.D., F. R.
to no other

ful study of Biblical scholars, and of all ready to receive

in Bible Lands,

”

by Sir

S., F. G. S., is second in

Jtjit 17, 1889

J.

W.

scientificconfirmation of the facts of the Bible. It

importance

book published during this year. In

is

high-

ly probable that hereafter the tendency of opinion will

it the

a

along the lines followed by Dr. Dawson, and that

increases one’s respect for the old saying that “one half 0f

No.

2,

the other half lives.” Fanir«

by Prof. T. H. McBride, gives useful information

and opens a very beautiful field of research. Benjamtn

be Reece

this

know how

the world does not

finds in the readiness of legislatures to charter new

roads one of the chief causes of Railway Maladjustment®

geologicalhistory of the Mediterranean region is described

book, with others from his pen, yrill be the guide of con- resultingin a long train of evils. Muscle and Mind, by
what have been considered the scientiousexplorers in coming years.
Dr. Frances Emily White, possibly goes too far, but debooks of the Bible. This unique and subsUntial
The volume is liberally supplied with maps and illustra- serves serious attention. The record of Dr. Sequin’s suc-

in proof of the records of
oldest

evidence

is

delivered without a trace of the arrogance and

tions

very helpful to the

and the Appendix sup-

reader,

cess in treating an idiot is very significant.The replies of

dogmatism which disfigure many modern scientific plies important supplementary geologicaldiscussions. Rev. Dr. Wace and the Bishop of Peterboroughto Prof.
memoirs and offend many sensible and well-read people
Huxley are reprinted from the NineteenthCentury.
(Harper & Brothers.)
whose memories include the time when scientifictheories
....“Scriptures, Hebrew and Christian." Ar- The portrait and biography pertain to Henry Carvill LeWjg
were in exact antagonism to those of the present day, and ranged and edited as an Introductionto the Study of the a geologist by nature, whose untimely death was a great
were not less confidently and arrogantly asserted. The Bible, by Profs. Bartlett and Peters of the ProtestantEpis- loss to American science. The editor writes profitablyon
proof adduced by Principal Dawson is abundant, is given copal Divinity School, Philadelphia.Vol. II. This vol- The Stimulation of Thought and The Work of President
in careful detail, and is of the

highest value.

It will be

he is prejudiced in favor of

said, of course, that

ume

Chris-

the second in a series of three, of which the

is

appeared about two years ago, and the third

is

first

Barnard.

yet to ap-

tianity, and sees geological characteristicsand

forms dethat prepossession. But it can

.

.The Century

.

.

for July is a

number of uncommon

in-

terest in its matter, and attractivenessin its illustrations.

pear. The first volume contained “ Hebrew History from
Creation to the Exile.” The second, entitled “ Hebrew The frontispiece, which is a “Detail from the Adoration
be said with at least equal truth and force that other Literature,” completes the Historical Record by giving, in of the Kings,” by Gentile Da Fabriano, is followed by angeologists who have directly or indirectly assailed the Part I., the History of the Jews from the Exile to Nehe- other of Mrs. Schuyler van Rensselaer’s fascinating
Scriptures have been no less under the influence of a miah. The remaining five parts are styled, “Hebrew Legis- sketches of Cathedrals, the subject of this one being
prejudice, if not a bitter and unscrupulous enmity, lation,” “ Hebrew Tales,” “ Hebrew Prophecy,” “ Hebrew “ Winchester Cathedral,” superbly illustrated. “ Pictures

ductions under the power of

against the Bible and Christianity.If
in our judgment, Sir

contrast is allowed,

a

William Dawson

Poetry,” and “Hebrew

West,” by Mary Hallock

of the Far

Wisdom.”

Foote, are continued

The Last Trip In.” The elaborate artlThe design of the series, as stated by the editors, is to
those who differ from him, in his impartiality,a supreme furnish an introduction to the study of the Bible with cle (illustrated) by Charles Barnard, is every way worthy
regard for the actual facts, a scorn of all distortions of the special, though not exclusive,reference to the needs and of the nineteen pages it occupies. George Kennan writes
truth, and in ability to reach a conclusion taught and warwith even intensified interest on the “ Free Command” at
difficultiesof young readers.
is far superior to

under the

ranted by the facts. These remarks indicate that the vol-

title, “

mines of Kara. The present instalment of the Lincoln
ume under notice is a strong scientific, chiefly geological, to see how, wisely executed, it might serve an admirable History treats of his renomination, the Wade-Davis Maniargument in support of the earlier books of the Old Testa- purpose. But this attempt seems to us likely to start as festo, and Horace Greeley s Peace Mission. Bishop Hurst
ment. It cannot be weakened or answered by sneers or many difficultiesas it will remove.
gives a history of “ The Temperance Question in India.”
by suggestions of incapacity in the author; it must be met,
What will the young and difficulty-perplexedreader The “Topics of the Time” are well handled, and the
if

met at

all,

by facts and scientific proof of equal value.

And unless it
wark

is so

refuted, it will stand as a

mighty

The design has much

make,

bul-

of revelation.

for

example, of

places in the Historical
entitled, "

Hebrew

to

commend it.

the transference

Record

to

It is not difficult the

from

their

proper “Open Letters” ad engagingand

instructive reading as any

a separate department, one could wish.

Tales,” of such portions as

....The Treasury for July has

“Ruth, an

a cut

of Ross

Street

have been great physical Idyl,” “ The Story of Elijah,” “ The Miracles of Elisha,” Presbyterian Church, Brooklyn, a portrait of the pastor,
what purports to be the record etc.? And how will he understand the occurrence in the Rev. Archibald McCullagh, D.D., a sketch of his life, and

In the second place, as there

changes

in Bible

lands since

of the beginning and early history

of

man was

written, if

that record correctly describes Bible lands as they were before those geological changes occurred, it

must have been
written by eye witnesses, and could not by any possibility

supplementary list of dates” in the Preface to Vol. a sermon of his in full on “The Condition of Celestial
II., of the following: “Promulgation of the Law. 444? Kingship.” Prof. Marvin R. Vincent, D.D., treats of
b.c.,” or the total absence, as we believe, from the entire “ Man’s Spiritual Growth,” and Dr. John H. Barrows, of
brief “

book entitled “ Hebrew Legislation,”of all mention of

Chicago, reviews a “Century of National Blessings.” The

the name of Moses, the great Lawgiver of God’s people?

“

have been composed during or after the exile in Babylon.

Dawson furnishes

such
physical changes have occurred, and that what have been
Professor

scientificevidence that

Leading Thoughts

of

Sermons

” are

unusually good, and

claim the miscellaneous matter furnishes suitable and superior
that they are “not conscious of having made this work a reading for pastor and people. The Sunday-school and
regarded as the older books of the Bible accuratelydescribe vehicle for the expression of those views.” To us it seems Prayer meeting pages are always admirable.
the natural condition of Eastern lands before, during and that the character of those views is quite apparent, and
. .The Boston Musical Herald is especially helpful and
after these changes; that these books, therefore, were the title, “An Introduction to the Latest Critical Views of stimulating to all who aspire after true musical culture.
written at the time to which they have always been as- the Old TesUment for Young Students of the Bible,” Its editorials, notes, record of current affairs in the musical
signed until assailed by what is self-styled “the higher would seem to be more accurately deecriptivethan that world, reviews of new music, etc., are always timely and

The editors do not disclaim

critical views, but

.

criticism.” On this point Dr. Dawson’s

own words,

in

actually adopted. (G. P. Putnam’s Sons.)

connection with the use of the results of the English Ordnance Survey of the Sinai tic region, are:

Our Library TabU.

of the report on the Sinai Survey make no
pretentionsto be either critics or expositors of the Bible,
and they are prepared to state what they see, independent-

The authors

Periodical*,Serial* and Note*.
....A portrait of Mrs.

Lamb which

thousands will be

ly of the consequencesto any one. Hence it is most in- glad to have, and a very attractive and comprehensive
structive to observe how, as they unsparingly sweep away
record of the Centennial Celebration in this city, admiraold traditions and the conjectures of travellers and historians, ancient and modern, the original record stands in bly illustrated from photographs, occupy the chief place in
all its integrity, like the great stones of some cromlech the month’s issue of the Maqaxine of American History.
from which men have dug away the earth under which it This paper completes probably the series of satisfactory
has been
Centennial articles, forming a memorial of the occasion
To those who have placed reliance on such theories of
the Pentateuch as those of Graf, Kalisch, Kuenen, or surpassed nowhere, and giving special value to the last
Welthausen, the disclosures of the Survey of Sinai must and present volumes of one of the best periodicals in the
come like a new revelation.Henceforth the only rational world. Henry Lee Reynolds arrays reasons for believing
theory as to the composition of the historical parts of*
that not De Soto or De Vaca, but Alonzo de Pineda, in
Exodus and Numbers, is that they are contemporary
journals of the events which they relate, and that they 1519, discovered the Mississippi. M. M. Baldwin very inhave not been subsequently revised or altered even to terestinglydraws a Parallel between Washington and Wilsuch an extent as to explain facts obscure to any one ex- liam the Silent. The Hon. J. 0. Dykman continues the
cept a contemporary,or to remove seeming contradictions
account of The Last Twelve Days of Major John Andre.
requiring knowledge of the ground for their solution. It
General Alfred E. Lee’s Glimpses of Holland will gratify
is even startling to find that the apparent omissions, repetitions,and inconsistencies which have been ingeniously the admirers of a wonderful country. The other departemployed to sustain theories of a composite and late au- ments fill fourteen pages with documents and facts valuathorship become, when studied on the ground, the most
ble to patriotic spirits. *
convincing proofs of contemporary authorship and the ab. Ihe Cosmopolitan for July has for its leading article
sence of any subsequent revision. Had these writings
been subjected to any considerable revision between the “ The Clubs of Chicago,” by Charles Page Bryan, well
date of Exodus and that of the Ordnance Survey, they and profusely illustrated. “Six Feet of Romance,” by Dan.
could scarcely have failed to present less of a photographic
C. Beard, is a fantasticconception artistically carried out.
truthfulness than that which at present characterizes
Camille Flimmarion furnishes an excellent account of
. them.

buried.

,

valuable. The number before us is fully up to the high
standard which this journal has created for itself.
. .The numbers of LittelCs Living Age tor June main.

and reproducing the best poetry, esshys and
foreign Magazines and

not hasty generalizations,but well considered

.

the

basin before and after the Deluge, changes which so

far

as

they are involved in the Mosaic record are there correctly

that has appeared since the Revolution
which made Italy a nation. The number of other valua-

affairs in Italy

ble and interesting articles are too

furnished that the antiquity of

man

submergence of

does not exceed that

declared in the Scriptures,and that man, while he

much
of an

had

to learn, did not begin his career as the descendant

“

The

Eiffel

arraignment of the proceedingswhich led

with a

.

.

.

.Our

Little

Ones and

ing as ever, with

for specific men-

the

Nursery

for July is as invit-

and choice

its fine illustrations

The Swinging Bong,” with accompanying

“

reading.

illustration as

indeed is the greater pan
of the contents. Such titles as “A Song of Fish-Hooks,
“The Beau That Would Not Stay in Bed,” “ Pet in the
Country,” “Buttercups,” “The Story of the Flowers/'
frontispiece, is seasonable, as

What

Polly Thinks of Rockets,” and “ Pickles’ Sail
Down Stream,” all proclaim a true midsummer number.
“

These days

are not too hot for the little ones to enjoy their

magazine.
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and
month on

tion,”

the Field Papers,” this
Tandem Driving.” The interesting serial “ On

E.
“

N. Dickinson’s

“ In

the

Monthly is one of the best of that magazine that we have
seen. Prof. Sumner’s paper on What Is Civil Liberty? is
invigorating by

its critical

summary

of definitions and the

instrumentswere contemporaneous cogent reasoning leading to the answer that it is “the
remarkable civilisation is also proved. Geological middle point, where rights and duties are in equilibrium.”

ape. That

many

tion.

Seventh Level ” is concluded, and the Chinese novel,
the Northern Hemisphere in the mud deposits of caves “ Wu Chih Tieu,” advances by a liberal instalment and
and the distributionand mixture of gravels. The facts are grows in interest. David Ker furnishes an admirable
told which indicate a difference in the men who migrated sketch entitled, “Outside the Intrenchment.”
....The midsummer number of the Popular Science
from the East before and after the Deluge. Evidence is
finds evidence of a general

the notable arti-

, w , Wirjj com“The Murder of Philip Spencer,” is continued, as are ManvlUe Penn. 12mo. pp. 890.
Harper A Brothers : Stuole* in the South and
Mediterranean Julia Ward Howe’s recollections of “ The Great Agita- mention Canada. By Charles Dudley Warner. 8ro. PP- « - *

William Dawson describes the physical changes

indicated.He

fiction of the

was “Italy in 188&-39,” by Rt. Hon. W. E. Gladstone,
perhaps the most significantreview of the condition of

.

ton’s vigorous

ence.

which geology reveals as occurring in

Reviews. Among

selecting

cles

Tower,” particularly discussing “Of what use
words, concluding clear statements of facts and expressing it may be,” for which the President of the French Astrothe deliberate judgment of a competent scientific experi- nomical Society is particularlycompetent. Gail HamilSir

.

tained the high reputation of this periodical for

•

.

These are
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flint

evidence is produced that the garden of Eden was located Dr. Pilgrim by bis years of experience is especially qualiM ftp Euphrates apd Tigris, The tfopw of Egypt are fied ft write A Study of Stricide,full of ftitrqctivo facft
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forthcoming (August) number of

the Century will contain * ohnpter

on

Churches” in the Lincoln

Lincoln and the

Oar American schools are doing a grand
work for the children. But they cannot do

EDUCATIONAL.

everything. Parents forget this. At school
the children read. Very good. What are

BUMMER TERMS AT THE

they doing

in the

home—

that other truer school!

Are they reading there too! If

which the following is

parents don’t know. Seemingly they don’t care.

because they have never stopped to
think what reading is for.
That

vance sheets:

man

He was a

to,

of profound and intense re-

ligious feeling.

We

have no purpose of at-

tempting to formulate his creed;

we

ques-

so. There have

tion if he himself ever did

been swift witnesses who, judging from ex-

is

only to look at

and

his authentic public

how deep and strong

private utterances to see

in all the latter part of his life
rent of his religious

was the cur-

thought and emotion.

He continually invited and appreciated,at
their highest value, the prayers of good
people.

The

pressure of the tremendous

problems by which he has surrounded; the
awful moral significance of the conflict in

which he was the chief combatant; the
overwhelming sense of personal responsibility, which

never left

him for an hour-

contributedto produce

all

in a

temperament

naturally serious and predisposed to a spir-

and conduct, a sense of

view of life

itual

of the guidance of a
Superior Power. From that morning when,
reverent acceptance

amid the falling snowflakes on the
railway car at Springfield,he asked the

standing

M M

Cmatiiry
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Music

For 18 yiars Looatid at

5 East 14th

St.

Only,

Dow

3d

East of 5th Ave.

ENDEAVOK.

mothers, and

it’s

no use to try to

make grand-

callow youth, have mothers of them. It must impart knowledge—
called him an atheist, and others who, with useful facts of the kind that everybody ought
to be familiar with. It must train the mind,
the most laudable intentions, have rememand since what a man likes determines very
bered improbable conversationswhich they
largely what he is— if for no other reason, It
bring forward to prove at once his orthodoxy
must create healthy intellectualtastes. It must
and their own intimacy with him. But trend texoard noble living, approving only those

we

Written for and dedicated to all the Toung People’s Societies of Christian Endeavor. A graphic
story of town life, showing the power of the Chris-

tian Endeavor Society In a manufacturing town,
leaveningbusiness, trade and social life. It is full of
Now reading of the right kind for the young stlrriug incident,clever character-drawing, and
must do several things. It must entertain. realistic description, and told la crisp, bright language that carries one irresistiblyto the end.
Children can’t be bored into loving literature.
GHKISST’g
By 44 Pansy.” 12mo,
They don’t enjoy the same books as their grand-

pressions uttered in his

leaving aside these apocryphal evidences,

OLD AND FAMOUS

Margaret Sidney. 12mo,

$1.28.

what? Many

History, by Messrs. Hay

and Nicolay, from
an extract from ad-

OUK TOWN. By

Another T. P. 8. 0. E. story, bat distinctlydifferent. This gives the experience of a bright young
society girl who becomes absorbed in the movement. The story of her “ endeavor” to organize a
society at home, the difllcultleaIn the way of its
success, the Influenceit exerts on an ever-widening circle, is told with all of Pansy’s peculiar power
and magnetism.

that

make true men and

Wide Awake, which taken together, are one
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great educational system, while each by Itself
has an individuality determined by the
the children for

whom

it is

age of

prepared.

1865.

The First Organised and best appointed Music
School in America, having no Branch or connection with any other on 14th st. or In the City.

PUPILS RECEIVED DAY AND EVENING.

Fort Edward Collegiate Institute

A Boarding Seminary of highest grade. ExcluTHE MOSSKACK CORRESPONDENCE. sively
for Ladies. Superb modern bulldlngs,steam

By Rev. F. E. Clark, Presidentof the T. P. 8. C. E.
12mo, $1.00.
true women.
A series of every-day talks about people Id church
at home. In wbloh there Is much quaint phi
Once it would have been almost impossible and
losophy,sound common-sense and good-natured
to find such child literature. To-day it is easy,
criticism. The Boston Herald says: **Mr. Clark
has hit the nail on the head a great many times in
thanks to the Lothrop Magazines: Babyland,
tbit little volume, which will number readers by
Our Little Men and Women, The Funey and the thousands.”
traits of character

ESTABLISHED1868-CHART BRED

$1.50.

GIRLS. Br

“

p.n«j" »mo.

60 cents.

One of tboee brlghtt helpful, practical stories by
which Mrs. Aiden meets the soul needs of young
people, and shows them how to make religion a
motive power iu their everj-dav life. Each girl
tells her own story of earnest effort, of failure or
success, in simple, girlish language that girls will

That these magazines entertain goes almos t
without saying.
That they Impart useful knowledge is almost enjoy.
equally plain. Babyland opens up the babyworld of kitties, dolls and dogs. Our Little Men YOUNG FOLKS WORTH KNOWING. From
The Pansy. 12mo, $1.00.
and Women, without entirely leaving this
Whatever conies from that model magazine, “The
sphere, gives bewitching glimpses of the wonders of the big world beyond. The Pansy Pansy,” is sure to be full not only of entertainment,
bridges the distance between this and the but of instruction.This unique collection will be
found delightful reading.
larger instruction of Wide Awake, which is in
some of its departments a veritable cyclopedia

—minus

the dullness.
But right tendencies are what Is all-important.
Good and necessary as it is to amuse and to
teach facts, it is nothing compared with mind-

heated, with handsome and commodious chapel,
class-rooms,music aud art-rooms,parlors, gymnasium and furnishedrooms for 100 young ladles and
for 12 Professorsand TOachers. Five courses of
study, with diplomasat graduation: also Preparatory
Classes. $200 per year, board, furnished room and
all studies, except Music, Art, Stenographyand
Type-writing. 32d year Sept. 16th.
JC&. E. KING, D.D., Fort Edward, N. 7.

CLAVERACK

COLLEGE

Y.

N.

and Hudson Riyer Institute. Healthfullyand
beautifully located in the Hudson River Valley. Affords superior advantages for thorough and systematic education to young men and women. Careful attention given by a strong faculty of experienced professors and teachers to Intellectual,social,
moral and physical culture. A Conservatoryof
Music and Art of high grade. 36th year opens
Sept. 9th. Send for illustrated catalogue. Rev. A.
H. Flack, A.M., Prest.

Rutgers Female
54-56 W. 55th

St.p

College,

New York.

51st year opens September 25th, 1889. Fall Col-

RECENT BOOKS.

legiate

Coarse. (Special and

Elective.)Kinder-

Alan Thorne. By Martha LivingstonMoodey.$1.2S
Across Lots. By Horace Lunt ...............1.25 garten, Primary, Preparatoryand Boarding Departprayers of his neighbors in those touching
moulding. 41 Education,” someone has said, Glimpses ok Great Fields. Bv Rev. J. A. Hall 1.25 ments. Rev. G. W. Samson, D.D., Pres.
Vaoabonj Tales. By H. H. Boyesen ........ 1.25
phrases whose echo rose that night in invo- 41 is nine-tenthsinspiration.” The Lothrop Tom's Street. By Mrs. S. R. Graham Clark. . 1.50
magazines are bubbling over with just the inThe Story of Louisiana. Maurice Thompson 1.50
cations from thousands of family altars, to
spiration that impels to a love of| the best The Story of Vermont. By John L. Heaton.. 1.50 E:IM
R
things. That young person who has followed The Little Red Shop. By Margaret Sidney. . 1.00 Course of study equal to that of the best Colleges.
that memorable hour when on the steps of
Scientificand Special courses, with Classical preptheir readings from his babyhood, has not A Sevenfold Trouble. By Pansy and Her
the Capitol he humbled himself before his
aratory department. Best advantages in Music and
Friends .................................
1.50
only formed the reading habit— of itself no unArt. Building with best modern Improvements;
Creator in the sublime words of the second
important thing— but by an easy, almost unheated by steam, and furnished with elevator.
conscious process has also acquired correct
inaugural, there is not an expression known
At
the Bookstores, or sent, postpaid, on re- Astronomical Observatory— Museum and Art
tastes. Travel, biography, history and the
Gallery. Terms moderate. Address Pres't A. W.
to have come from his lips or pen but proves
COWLES, LLD., Elmira, N. Y.
natural sciences have been set before him in ceipt of price, by the Publishers,
such attractive forms, ever since be can rethat he held himself answerable in every
member, that he never thinks of calling them D. LOIHRDP COMPANY, BOSTON.
INSTITUTE F0Bl/d0^°
act of his career to a more august tribunal dull. He has learned to like the best fiction
BOSTON,
MASS.
FAMILY and DAY PUthan any on earth. The fact that he was and poetry from constant reading of only the
IN pursuance of an order of Hon. Bantus 8. RanPIL8.
The thirty-sixth year begins OcL 2,1889.
best.
som, Surrogateof the County of New York, Notice For circular apply to
not a communicant of any church, and that
Still there would be Incompletenessin the
Rev. GEORGE GANNETT, A.Mm D.D.,
he was singularlyreserved in regard to his work did it not lead up, as it does, to that best is hereby given to all persons haying claims against
09 Chester Square, Boston, Miss.
Rush Sherrill, late of the City of New York, deof all best things, character. Whatever phase
personal religious life, gives only the
ceased, to present the same with vouchers thereof
it may assume— and there are many of them—
greater force to these striking proofs of his
it always inspiresto what Howells has called to the subscribers at their place of transacting busisie, N. Y. 54th Year. Prepares thoroughly for
the only thing worth doing at all in this world, ness, No. 843 West 20th Street,in the City of New College, the Government Academies, aud Business.
profound reverence and faith.
that is, doi g right. Whoever has to deal with
Military Drill. bibbee A amen. Principals.
York, on or before tbe 28th day of September next.
children will find it profitable to consider these
Dated New York, the 21st day of March, 1889.
things. There is no danger of thrusting good
THE
ANABLE’S
reading upon them too early in life. It is easy
Announcements.
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL
to guide the little brooks into proper channels.
Edward F. Brown, Attorney for Executors,
For YOUNG LADIES, New Brunswick. N. J.
. .Mr. Lowell’s five-page poem, the longWill re-open September 25th, at 66 Bayard Street.
Beecham's Pills cure bilious and nervous ills.
18 Wall Street, N. Y.
.
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the strongest
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thought and expression,” will appear
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title, “

How

sulted the Oracle of the Goldfishes,”
an expectationof
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written in years, and good judges
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24th year will begin Sept. 26.
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SMITH INSTITUTE, Pine Plains, N. Y.
Healed by steam. Healthful. Homelike. Prepares for College and Business. Terms moderate.
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Life of Harriet Beecher

TEW YORK MILITARY ACADEMY, OORNS wall-on-Hudson.Ool. C. J. Wright, B. 8.,
a. M., Supt.; B. F. Hyatt, Comd’t of Cadets.

Stowe,” by her son, Rev. Charles E. Stowe.

$300 PER YEAR. Music and Art

The volume wiU contain portraits and other

extra.
Prof. Flack's School for Ladles opens

Stowe has been among
chief notable women of the century, and

illustrations. Mrs.
the

MISSES MACKIE8’ SCHOOL FOR

Con-

.Messrs. Houghton, Mifflin & Co.,

in press “

N. Y.

at

Bound

YE SEMINARY, RYE, NEW YORK.

i

who

her biography is a necessity to those

Brook, N. J., September 25th.

For particulars address Mrs. 8. J. LIFE.

would understand the spirit of the time in
which her best work was done.
... .It is a

pert

pleasure to knqjr that the ex-

who has examined

NewSheetMusic
-o SOCTG-S.
V'N
HUES.

the accounts of

& Hurd, of Boston, reports
that their assets may exceed their liabilities
by $8,600. A house which brought out
much good literature deserves a ray of sun-

Messrs. Cupples

SHE STOOD AMONG THE

By Frederick Vlad.
ezceptionsllF fine song of only ordinary difficulty. Two editions, for Soprano or Alto. Price, 40o.

An

WHERE THE OX-EYED

shine upon days of misfortune.
... .Yale

DAISIES

GROW.

By Virginia Bryint.
pretty and pleasing Walts Song. Price,

A

NO MORE PARTING. N0RAH DARLING.

College Library is very fortunate

Mo

.

,

By A. Q. Henderson
A pleasing song, not difficult, and with a melody
that sings itself.Price, 3Uct«.
.

a generous friend, who
withholds his name, a complete set of the

in receiving from

books published by Prince Lucien Bona-

PIANO MUSIC.

parte on the dialects of Europe, especially

UliTEA GM0TTL"4f*Aj?czA v walker.

the Basque language. The set includes
about three hundred and fifty volumes, of
some of which only 250 copies were printed
and of others only twenty. It is next to im-

A bright snd charming compositionby the comwell-knownMihtaire.” Price, Mots.

poeer of the

The World was ready
face

—

name

for Pearline— received

with smiling
outstretched arms and in a few years, has made the very
Pearline to mean perfect cleanliness, with ease, comfort
it

possible to obtain a full set by purchase. .

...Mrs. Schuyler

Van

and safety.
Rensselaer

is in

France studying the cathedrals, that she

may

•

prepare a series of papers In relation to
for the

them

Its to your interest and ours to have you try it (we share
the benefits with you). On coarse articles or fine ; on anything

Co.,

washable. Delightful in the bath. Millions use Pearline because
it helps //iem — not us. It helps us most to make an article that

Century.

... Messrs.

A. D. F. Randolph &

book by the Duke of
What is Truth,”

will soon publish a

^gyll, entitled "

CNWw

Ccy.^Pteher's jCwtofta.

helps

woman.
which they claim

FALSE—
US Pwlinp

IT’S

to be Pearline, or

‘

‘

the

same

ALBUMBIiTT. louis schehlmann.
A pretty little :,pi<*ce” somewhat In thestylaofa
nocturne. Price, 30c ts.
•**Any of the above, or anr other sheet musio will

*

be sent postpaid on receipt of retail price.

THE

FUBL1SHID ST

JOHN CHURCH CC.GlnoInnotUO.

. A*4

If

East IftM Ntn N«w

Yo»k City.

,

The AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY
earnestly asks for

Missionaries

as Pearline/*

they are not, and besides are dangerous.
j? manufactured poly by JAMBS PYLE, How Yoffo

*

A stirringand excellent Military March of fourth
grade of difficulty.Price, Wets.

funds

portage and grants at
Peddlers and some unscrupulousgrocers are offeringimitations

Beware

MARCH OF TRIUMPR.

to

extend its cdL
home, and its aid to
to

ebrosA. Please send donations

Louis Tag,

Assistant Treasurer,;!#)N«§«

sau Street, New York,
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THE OHHISTIAE DimLISESCER:
Our National Flower.
BY THE KEY. SCOTT F. HERSHKY, PH

/^vTHER

D.

flower. France has her
lily, England her rose, and Switzerland her alpine
of possessing a national

and Ireland her
no reason against and many

rose, while Scotland has her thistle,
Is

reasons why America should likewise have

a

national

flower. We need to cultivate the finer and more
poetic sentiments in order to check the heavy utilitarianism of the day. We have many flowers of a
distinctive American type. They are popular and natural to our soil, and indigenous to the whole country.
There is the aster, sunflower,daisy and golden rod.
All of these are well known natural Ameiican flowers.
They are mostly favorites, and they can be made to
express rich and pleasing sentiments in literature and
patriotism.The flower which is to be regarded as

most be a wild flower in at least
many of our States and can be cultivated in all.
Such a one can be found. There is a constant sucour national flower

.

cession of these beautiful wild flowers from the earli-

autumn frosts fade the native
asters and golden rods. Volumes cannot tell of the
joys they awaken in our breasts, and why should we
not link some one of these floral beauties of the wildwood and grove with our sentiments of patriotism,
and learn to cherish it as the American floral emblem?
There is an effort to select this national flower. The late
national floristsT convention appointed a committee
to study the matter, feel the sentiment of the country
and report the flower which in their opinion and in
est spring until the late

that of the country was most suitable. Prang

&

Co.,

of Boston, Publishers, are sending a pretty little
four-page book, with ornamented card cover illustrative of the golden-rod and trailing arbutus. The interior contains a full page picture of the arbutus, and
also of the golden-rod, with two poems in praise of
these floral favorites. With each copy of the book
is sent a postal-card, on which the recipient of the
book (we think it is sent free) is expected to write his
choice and mail to the publishers, their purpose
being to aid in the settlement of a national flower.

White House Conthe selection of our

Florist Pflster, in charge of the

servatory,is greatly interestedin
national floral emblem.

He

objects to the wisteria

and arbutus because they are sectional plants. He
objects to the golden-rod because he thinks it is
wholly dependent upon its color for a fine effect, and
that engraved upon a shield, printed in a book, or
stamped upon a banner, it would be without character or grace. To ail of which I do not agree. He
believes the daisy should be the national flower.

But

may forget that the daisy is not strictly a native
flower. We have always thought that England’s
floral emblem should have been a daisy, but it is not
suited for America. The golden-rod seems to be the
he

favorite. It

is

native

to

America exclusively.

It

grows

everywhere naturally or by cultivation. I have seen
it on the New England hills, the top of Blue Ridge,
upon the banks of the Potomac, and on the western
farm. Its form is suggestive of a banner, and its free,
bold growth is suggestive of freedom. I vote the
golden-rod, in whose honest gold there shines the
promise sown in freedom’s soil.
Washington,

l>. c.

Equity in Sunday Laws.
LProm an address by Rev. Wilbur F. Crafts.l

^ TTiQUITY

watchword for the
-1-^ enactment, improvement and enforcementof
our Sunday laws. In the general suspension of Sun*
day work and business, there are three notorious exceptions in many places. The saloons, the trains and
the newspapers are allowed to carry on business
secretly or publicly in the interests of their rich proprietors, while the peanut stands and little stores of
the poor are closed. A few Sabbaths since in New
York when all the rich florists were selling flowers
without resistance, contrary to law, a burly policeshould be used

as a

man arrested an Italian who was selling five -cent
button-hole bouquets, and doubtless in five minutes
made him an anarchist and all his friends. If such
discriminationis made

in the

law

itself the legislature

perpetrates a crime against equity. Such law
lation of

poor,

vio-

law and cannot long be enforced. The only

law that can
tice is

is

either be justifiedor

maintained in prac-

a law which impartially forbids, in rich and
forms of Sunday work that are not works of

all

mercy or necessity.
In

a certain city

the people were divided by their

that protected these six groups and all that they held

hungry horde of followers upon
them. “ Which things are an allegory.” The city is
the citadel of the Sabbath which protects these six
great groups in that which is almost the dearest treasure they possess, their Sabbath of rest The giant
dear, and. let in his

choose another heir to the throne. He had, indeed
married,
time of

and his

his

wife, Alata,

was pregnant at the

death, but she, too, died

Pekin before the child was

In

the palace at

born. The

choice of the

Empresses fell on Kwangsu, the present Emperoi,
who was then the infant son of Prince Chun, one of
that breaks down all these gates is
the imperial uncles against whose life Prince I had
The Sunday Newspaper.
formerly plotted. For some years the child was under
He breaks down the gate that protects the Sabbath the protection of both Empresses; but in 1881 Ttzo
rest of the professional man by requiring Sunday An died, and from that time till Kwangsu became
work of the editor; he breaks down the gate that Emperor Tsze Chi governed him and China. The
protects the Sabbath rest of the mechanics by requir- mystery which enshrouds the palace at Pekin naturaling Sunday work of the printer; he breaks down the ly gave rise to dark hints about the ways in which
gate that protects the Sabbath rest of the merchant Tung Che and Alata came by their deaths; but some,
by requiring Sunday work of the newsdealer; he who perhaps know best, are persuaded that they died
breaks down the gate that protects the Sabbath rest of natural causes, and that no blame in the matter
of the hucksters by requiring Sunday work of the attaches to Tsze Chi. When she first came into power
newsboy; he breaks down the gate that protects the the Imperial family had had to fly to Mongolia in face
Sabbath rest of the carriers by requiring Sunday of an invasion fiom Europe; there were successful
work of the men in the mail service and on the trains. rebellions in various parts of the Empire; many
He breaks down the gate that protects the Sabbath populous districts had become deserts, and a load of
rest of the amusement vendors by sending out the debt was pressing heavily on the State. Since then,
Sunday newspapers on the plea of amusement, thus besides coping with the intrigues of the palace, she
opening the way for dime museums and theatres to has subdued native rebellions, driven off foreign foes
claim the same right There is not a single form of consolidated the military power of the realm, and
labor or business, nor a single form of public amuse- done very much to further its commercial greetness.
ment which a man can consistentlycondemn who —The Christian World, London.
either publishes or patronizes Sunday newspapers.
To buy one of them is not a small vice, but lending a
A Saturday Afternoon With Mr. Spurgeon.
hand to the rope that draws the car of Juggernaut,
R. THEODORE L. CUYLER.on June 25th, wrote
under whose wheels the health and conscience of two
to the Evangelist from London: During every
millions are being crushed with Sunday toil. If Sunday newspapers were like the tutti-frutti gum visit to London it has been my privilege to pass a
machines into which you drop a nickle and out comes Saturday afternoon with Mr. Spurgeon, for that is his
what you desire by a purely mechanical process, the holiday. Accordingly, Mr. Hall and myself drove
objection to them from the standpoint of the civil down to his beautiful villa of “ Westwood,” near SySabbath might be removed; but they mean work, denham Crystal Palace. A “ damsel Rhoda ” at the
and work of almost every kind. He who holds a Sun porter’s lodge opened the gate, and we passed up a
day newspaper in his hand cannot consistently op shaded avenue to the house. It is a spacious mansion,
pose the doing of any other form of Sunday work. embosomed in foliage and flowers and verdant lawns;
Equity requires that all needless Sunday work should and this lovely home, with its surrounding drives, is
his one luxury and recreation. He attends no dinner
be impartially suppressed.
parties or junketings of any kir d, joins in no public
amusements, but gives himself entirely to his home,
A Woman’s Rule.
his books, and his pulpit. On Sunday mornings he
rpHE story of the remarkable rule of the Empress drives in — six miles — to his Tabernacle, preaches
J- Dowager, Tsze Chi, who for nearly twenty-eight twice; he conducts the church prayer-meetingon
years has controlled the vast empire of China, may
Monday evening, and lectures to two or three thouwell attract the attention of even those who are most sand people on Thursday evening. He gave us a very
absorbed in English and European politics. This racy account of his last prayer-meeting, which in
lady took up the reins of government on the death of
freedom of speech and fervency of devotion would be
her husband, the Emperor Hien/ung, in 1861, and a model for all our prayer-meetings; a half dozen
handed them over in February last to the present
persons were struggling at once to 44 get the floor,’
Emperor Kwangsu, who is about nineteen years of and no prayer lasted more than a minute.
age, and is the son of the present Prime Minister,
We found Mr. Spurgeon as stout, as genial, as
Prince Chun. The glory of Tsze Chi’s long regency
unique, and as merry-hearted as ever. He took us
consists in the success with which she steered through
out through his lovely garden and lawn, and then
dangerous crises, pursued her own policy with the
through a gate into his “farm.” His own grounds
utmost determination, and restored China from a
cover twelve acres, and he rents twenty acres more
state of peril to one of prosperity. Nominally she
for farming purposes. His good wife keeps a dozen
did not govern alone; for, associated with her in
cows, and the proceeds of her dairy support a city
office, and even superior to her in rank, was Tsze An,
missionary. We strolled off into a meadow where the
who died in 1881, and was the first or legal wife of
mowers were busy in hay- making, and throwing ourHienfung. But Tsze Chi was the ruling spirit of the
selves down on a pile of the fragrant hay, we played
pair, and to her the credit of the administration was
boy, and told stories. It was a jolly little 44 panchiefly due. At the time of her husband’s death, he
alliance,” in which three denominations were reprewas under the influence of Prince I and a group of
sented; and we should have been glad to have invited
men who had reduced him and his country to desthe Archbishop of Canterbury, whose wooded park
perate straits, and who had been nominated by him
was in full sight of us, to com^over and join our symas a Council of Regency. To make good their power
posium. As I looked at Mr. Spurgeon in his playful
and to insure its permanence, they endeavored to
boyishness, it was not easy to believe that our merry
get possession of the person of Hienfung’s infant
companion was the most extraordinary preacher of
son, Tung Che, the child of Tsze Chi They even
modern times — the wonderful herald of salvation,
plotted the assassination of both empresses, and
whose trumpet of truth is heard throughout all lands.
of Tung Che’s three uncles. But this plot coming
Let us thank God that neither he nor Newman Hall
to the knowledge of the empresses, they revealed
have ever lowered the standard of the Cross by a
it to Prince Kung, one of Tung Che’s uncles,
single inch. After our stroll through the fields and
then a young man, thirty years of age, by whom
the gardens and the graperies, where our host gave
it was frustrated. Its authors were condemned
us a botanical talk, we came in to tea, and then adto death, and the regency passed into the hands
journed to the spacious library for family worship.
of the empresses, who appointed Prince Kung
It was a joint service, and it was worth a journey to
to be their Prime Minister. But though they placed
England to listen to my beloved brother’s sweet and
great power in his hands, they did not intend to allow
rich and characteristicprayer. He conversed with
him to overrule or supersede them ; and it was probaGod as a child talks with a father. At six o’clock we
bly because he showed a disposition to do so, that he
bade him farewell, and he opened his Bible, and acwas suddenly dismissed from office in 1865, He was
cording to his usual custom, selected his text, and
reinstated on submitting; but received another and
laid out the plan of his sermon. This he usually does
final conge in 1886, when he failed to please Tsze Chi
within an hour.
over the Tonquin war. Though they were ready
themselves to send Prince Kung about his business, rpHE exquisitebouquet, Toils? No. 6 Cologne, made by Hazard,
JL Hazard A Co., successorsto Caswell, Hazard A Co., under FIFTH
the Empresses would not suffer Tung Che to do so, avenue
Hotel, New Yoke, Is said by connoisseursto be the most
fraKrant, aud refreshingknown.
when he became Emperor in 1873. A decree to that delicate,
It Is equaled In permanenceof odor by no other, foreign or domestic
effect signed by him one day, was on the day follow- and Is used In the boudoirs of the elite almost exolusirely. See that

occupations into six sections, each residing in a
different district, with a separate gate; the professional man, the mechanics, the merchants, the buck'
stars, the carriers and the amusement vendors. There ing cancelled by another decree emanating from the

iv£*?

1889

came a giant against the city, and with his battering Empresses themselves. Tung Che himself died of
ram broke down, one after the other, the six gates small-pox in 1875, and it then became necessary to

pations are graced with the fine sentiment

shamrock. There
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bottle bears our Special Trade-mark and name.

Sold by

druggist*.

Hazard, Hazard
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THE CHRISTIAN nnmiGENCRR.
Items.

....The City Mission Society of Ber-

Germany, employs

lin,

thirty

six mis-

sionariesand five ordained pastors, the
latter as directors of the

editors and

mission and as

managers. Twenty-one

halls in different parts of

the city are

The

the possession of the society.

in

Ladies1 Aid Society

Co-education

....

numbers 15,000.

Tuisdat, July 16.
The Imports of merchandise for the past
week at this port amounted to $7,833,544, and
the exports to $5,834,405. For corresponding

week

the imports were $8,221,073,
and exports $5,214,657. The statement of the
Associated Banks for the week shows an inlast year

age who go on the stage.
Friday, 12.— A jury secured it Ballston Spa
to try ex- Alderman McQuade .... Large attendance at the National Christian Endeavor

of

class of thirty-

in legal tenders

of $64,000, a decrease In de-

posits of $1,848,300,and a

three just graduated, two were colored,

and the other about
tenth in the class. But Bishop Ranone standing third

dolph says colored people lack capacity.

who made the address to

graduates, told them that law as a

trade was the mo»t contemptible of all
trades, but as a profession

is

among the

most honorable.

decrease of $19,900

The statement of the Public Debt
1st, 1889,

July
shows the Public Debt, less cash in
to

the Treasury, to be $1,092,902,551,a reduction

384,000 bushels. While nearly 30,000,000 bushels

115,915 officers and members,

less than

some

of the intervening years,

It

20,-

is 10,-

000,000 bushels in excess of the stock July 1st,

total

under eight years 1882. The

Mormon population of

911. The number of marriages
mbnths ending April
births, 3,754;

6th, 1889,

153,-

for six

was 530;

new members, 488;

ex-

visible supply of grain reported

steel

works

at

Methodist AfricanJubllee held

at

the names of
dealers in almost every branch of trade in
Qreat Britain who accept cheques on the
Cheque Bank in payment of purchases. A

carriage and seriously Injured iq Connecticut.

....Walsh, the suspect In the Cronin case,
reaches San Francisco; says that Cronin
still alive....

Two men

Gettysburg....

Is

killed by lightning at

Gov. Lowry, of Miss., deter-

filled with

dred Pinkerton detectives on doty at the
stead Mills.... The

Home-

“Valkyrie” beaten by

the

The Burlington Route, C.,

B.

&

Q. R. R., will

one fatally.... It

is

reported that

all

method

worship. The remainder remember they are Protestantswhen
their children
their friends

come to

be married, or

have to be buried. The

spiritual dearth

which this state

things discloses is very sad,

of

and a

News

of the Week.
Wednesday, July 10.— A destructive cloud
burst over Johnstown, N. Y., and vicinity;
nine bridges and the town’s electric light
plant washed away. Three mills at Gloversville demolished; water three feet deep In
Fonda; washouts along the Central Railroad
.

.

...The twenty-seventhconvention of the Re-

in Le Signed suggests the need

gents of the University of this State begun at

a home mission, under whose
auspices the pastors may be supplied

Albany .... The President appoints Horace
Taylor, of Wisconsin, a Commissioner of
Railroads, and Prof. T. C. Mendenhall, of In-

with qualified assistants,who shall stir

diana, Superintendentof the Coast Survey..

writer

for

up the people by house-to-house visitation

increase the

yacht “Valkyrie,” suggests a yacht race for
stakes.... An investigationof the Newark

number of

shippers on Sundays,

regular wor-

and help

in train-

the rising generation more thoroughly to appreciate the Gospel and
ing

its

institutions.

—

Among

lost in

the

the thousands

flood

who were

on the Conemaugh, the

names of the following ministers are

re-

The Rev. Dr. E. W. Jones,
of the Welsh Congregational

ported:
pastor

Church, together with his wife; the

Gen’l Daniel D, Wylie and Edgar A.

Post-officereveals gross

Protestant Episcopal Church, with his

abuses In manage-

and

James Lichtenof the German Lutheran

berg, pastor

Andrew Carnegie, Phipps A
tenary

.

of

Co.

Government crop

McQuade

in the

report for
.

June

.

tested against by the Park Board.. ’..Con-

the Rev.

When
When

Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria,

*lth his wife, and the wife and children

When

she

Rev« Mr. Kuntz, a teacher of

Ballston Spa, N. Y.... Minister Lincoln and
Russell B. Harrison dine at Windsor as guests
of the

Queen.

Terborg’s
Accommodation Thermometer, . with
Scales and Thermometer Chart, will be

four
sent

for $1.50, postpaid.
J. E.

Terboro, Pekin, 111.

MARKI AGES.
BROWN— BOYE8.— At South Bend, IndM July lltb,
by Rev. N. D. Williamson,Mr. Oliver M.Brown, and
Mrs. CatharineBoyes.
YOUNG—

DECKER. — At the home of the bride.
Pine Bush. N. Y.. on Thursday, July It, by Rev. P.
K. Hageman. Melvin C. Young, of Chattanooga,
Tenn., to Miss LillianD. Decker, of Pine Bush, N.Y.

certifies

About two years ago, after suffering
nearly two years from rheumatic

for
gout, being able to walk only with great

discomfort, and having tried various
remedies, including mineral waters,
without relief, I saw by an advertisement in a Chicago paper that a man had
been relieved of this distressing complaint, after long suffering, by taking
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
ilia.
I then decided to
make a trial of this medicine, and took
it regularly for eight months. I am
pleased to say that it effected a complete cure, and that I have since had no
return of the disease."
Mrs. L. A. Stark, Nashua, N. H.,
writes: “One year ago I was taken ill
with rheumatism, being confined to my
house six months. I came out of tho
sickness very much debilitated, witli no
appetite, and my system disordered in
every

way.

I

commenced

to use

Ayer’s

Sarsaparillaand began to improve at
once, gaining in strength and soon recovering my usual health. I cannot say
too much in praise of this well-known

medicine."
“I have taken a great deal of medicine, but nothing has done me so
much good as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. I
felt its beneficial effects before I had
quite finished one bottle, and I can
freely testify that it is the best bloodmedicine I knowof."— L. \V. Ward, Sr.,
Woodland, Texas.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
PREPARED BY
Dr. J. C. Ayer

A

Co., Lowell, Mass.
Worth $5 a bottle.

Prl«e $1 ; alx bottle*, $5.

Market Report.
Review of the New York Market for Butter, Cheese,
etc. Reported by David W. Lewis A Co., Produce
Commission Merchants, 177 and 179 Chambers St.

between Washington and Greenwich 8ts., New
York.

Niw York, July
Butto.— Receipts for

13, 1889.

the week, 76,142 packages;

exports, 14,672 pkgs.

With continued heavy receipts there was a lower
market and an export scale of prlces was reached,
which resulted In considerablesales for foreign
P°rt8. Liverpool,London and Glasgow were buyers, aud their purchases checked the decline, causing the market to leave off steady for Western
creameriesat I5al6c. N.Y. State creameries to-day

with considcarried over unsold.

(Saturday) were freely offered at 17c.,
erable

many

lots of off quality

There was a good deal of trading through the week
from speculatorsand exporters.Receipts about
30,000 more than for the same week last year. Ice
houses generally about full. Western receipts
showing a little more hot weather, and It seems as
though the market was about down to hard pan.
We quote:
Fancy. Fine. Faulty
N. Y. State
15 @16 — @—
Weste’n creamery.15
14 @15 — @—
Dairy ............ 16 @17 13
9 @12
CHM8E.— Receipts for the week,- 74,486 boxes; ex-

creamyl7
@16

@15

When

she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,

became Mias,

she clung to Castoria,

she had Children, she gave them Castoria,

German in the public schools of JohnsLutheran Observer.

Fancy. Fine.

time permits.

.The Masonic

Connecticut celebratesits cen-

.Eight Jurymen secured

trial.... The

.

Church, together with his wife and
children; and the Rev. Mr. Veight, formerly the pastor of the same church,
°* tlle

“

The break on the Western roads caused by the
Thursday, ll.~Fifteenpersons carried down
Notices and Acknowledgments. floods seriouslyinterfered with the business, and
the CayaduttaCreek, near Johnstown; several
scarcity of freight room on ocean steamers helped
drowned; the bodies of four men recovered; Fulton Strut Daily Noon Praykr>Mxxtin6, to weaken the situation. The week showed a
a bridge on which they stood viewing the flood
dragging market at former prices. Buyers were
113 Fulton Street, and 58 Ann Street,
more particular as to quality, and skims and all
gave way; great damage to property in flooded
Just east of Broadway, near William Street.
low grades bad to pass close Inspection. The mardistrict..... Ex-President Tyler’s widow died
COME IN, REST, AND PRAY.
ket
closes at a slight decline from last week’s
in Richmond, Va.... A great strike begun in
Stop 5, 10, 15 or 20 minutes, or the hoar, is your prices. We quote:
the steel mill at Homestead, Pa., owned by

child;

his wife also;

125th street, New

• York,

ports, 70.982 boxes.

the Rev. George W. shows no material change In wheat. .8. L. M.
Wagoner, pastor of the Church of the Barlow, lawyer, and Maurice B. Flynn, wealthy
contractor, dead.... Proposed erection of a
1 uited Brethren, a venerable man,
new municipal building In City Hall Park prowith his three daughters, and perhaps
wife

throughout the country. . ..Ex- Aldermen Fullgraff and Duffy testify at the McQuade trial in

ment.

Grand Lodge
Rev. Alonzo Potter Diller, pastor of the

of causing Instant death .... Mr. Blaine

..

Ridgway
appointed Emigrant Commissionersby Gov.
Hill.... Lord Dunraven, owner of the new

and other exertions. Such an
agency would, under God’s blessing,

Mrs. R. Irving
Dodge, 110 West

dress P. 8. Eustis, Gen’l Pass, and Ticket denies the truth of the report of his resignaAgent, Chicago, 111.
tion. . ..Rain, hail and wind storms do damage

has from 30,000 to 35,000 adherents, of

religious

wonderful alterative.
the use of this

work has

‘

only four or five thousand attend

a

.

slavery. The valiant stand
been stopped on the Nicaragua Canal until
sell, on Tuesdays,August 6th and 20tb, Beptmade by young Lloyd, and bravely tember 10th and 24th, and October 8th, Har- the dispute with Costa Rica is settled.
supported by his contemporaries, is a vest Excursion Tickets at Half Rate* to points
Tuesday, 16.— The One Hundredth Annimost encouraging evidence of great in the Farming Regions of the West, South- versary of the Fall of the Bastille celeb: ated
progress in public sentiment. It shows west and Northwest. Limit thirty days. For in this city by a procession, games and firecircular giving details concerning tickets, works.... Witnesses testify in the Kemmler
that the question is not settled, and
rates, time of trains, etc., and for descriptive referencecase that electricityis not a sure
unsettled questions have no pity for
land folder, call on your ticket agent, or adservient to

....The Reformed Church of Paris

like, are

....The Joint Executive Committee of the
Trunk Lines agree to restore grain rates with

.

nations.’”

Gout, and the
thoroughly eradicated by

tic

Ocean Grove.

“ Yarana” In the Bangor regatta.
....The Evangelist says: A corresMonday, 15.— Two men hurt and three seripondent writing of the exclusion of
ously Injured by the breaking of a dam at
number
of the best tradespeople in the United
colored delegates from the Episcopal
Kingdom are on the list. The arrangement Pittsburgh....The President and Mrs. HarriCouncil at Lynchburg, Va., says: “The
son yesterday attended church at Deer Park
will be a great convenience to tourists. The
discussion developed the fact that the
....The great strike at the Homestead Mills
fact that tradesmen will receive these cheques
advocates of exclusion were almost is strong evidence of their confidence in the is settled, and work will soon be resumed..,.
Frenchmen begin their celebration of the Cenwithout exception gray-haired men, Bank.
tenary of the Fall of the Bastille .... A hotelsome of them very old ; men who grew
Five Harvest Excursions.
keeper near Elizabeth, N.J., shoots two men,
up in an age when the church was sub-

whom

hand daily. Even
such deep-seated
and stubborn complaints as Rheumatism, Rheuma-

.

yesterday was: Wheat, 12,711,105 bushels; mined to urge proceedings for vacating the
corn, 8,950,000; oats, 5,068,713; rye, 800,601; charter of the railroad company which aided
the prize fighters ____ Ferryboat totally debarley, 377,951.
The Cheque Bank has prepared a neat and stroyed by fire off Staten Island — One hun-

handy pamphlet,

communications, 113.

the repose of

ment comes to

non-union men
Homestead, Pa. . .The

more than one- the exception of those on corn.... The new
half. Foreign exchange sold yesterday for Irish Tenants’ Defence League approved by
Mr. Gladstone and Mr. Morley.
$1.87 for 00-day bills and $4.88^ for demand
Saturday, 13.— Jesse Johnson, of Brooklyn,
for sterling. Money on call 2)f to 8 per cent.
At the Stock Exchange the hopeful outlook appointed United States Attorney for the
for an early settlement of the Trunk Line Eastern District of New York.... The Rev. W.
troubles had a tendency to advance prices of H. P. Faunce, of Springfield, Mass., unanl
mously called to succeed the Rev. Dr. Arraltmany of the leading stocks.

2,592 teachers, 11,610 deacons, 81,899

old, a

Fresh confirmation of this state-

since the close of the war of

wheat reduced to bushels on that date was

and 49,302 children

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

Slight shock of earthquake felt in Charleston,

from the

high priests, 11,805 elders, 2,069 priests,

families,

to cure, yield to

8. C.... Riotous strikers drive

of the late Mormon
hradstreet'sfor July 0th furnished tabulated age as pastor of the 5th Ave. Baptist Church.
Conference at Salt Lake City, George
reports of stocks of grain and of flour out of pro- .... Vice-President Morton visiting at Saratoga
Q. Cannon read the statistics of the
ducers’ hands east and west of the Rocky Moun- Springs....The President, Secretary Windom
church, which show these figures: tains on June 29th, which show the smallest and Private Secretary Halford arrive at Deer
Twelve apostles, 70 patriarchs, 3,719 wheat stocks for seven years. The stock of Park.... Henry C. Bowen thrown from bis
.At the close

...

\X/ORTH knowing is that blood dis7 V eases which all other remedies fail

crease of $1,012,075 in the surplus of reserve; Convention In Philadelphia;President Harrileaving amount held in excess of legal require- son telegraphedhis greeting; Postmaster-Gen-

in circulation.

the

children law those children under ten years of

Wanamaker is received enthusiastically
ment $0,030,100.A decrease in loans of $2,white and colored 515,300, an Increase in specie of $1,086,000and by the convention and makes a speech,...

Baltimore. Out of a

Dr. Kirkus,

A Fact

ment of the contest....The House of Commons refuses to except from the cruelty to

eral

students is practiced in the law school
at

testantsIn Stewart Will case propose a settle-

Financial.

Board

Education.
RECKIPTS FOR JUNE, 1889.
N Y. city .......................$12.91
of

Mott Haven.
Lafayette, Jersey City, N. J .................. 20.00
Saddle River .................. ........... ;. 8.25
Ellenvllle,N. Y ............................
15.92
PortEwen .........
6.21
Curry town. N. Y .............................. 18:00
Harrison. Da .................................
9.52
First Philadelphia, Pa ........................ 30.75
Jamestown, Mich ...........................
11.00
New Paltz, N. Y .............................. 24.13
Peapack. N. J. (Q. C.) ...................
6.55
Amity, N.Y....:....... ......................
22 00
Second Hudson City, N. J ..................... 13.60
Beaverdam; Mich ............................
5.00
Mapletowo, N. Y ...........................5.00
South Church, N. Y. city
..........
47.no
Tyre, N Y ........ .........................
3.29
Hopewell. N.Y .............................5.24
Newburgh, N. Y .............................
25.79
New Brooklyn, N. Y., $6 for Ed. and $5 for
parochial school ....... .......... ........ 11.00
:

—

.

.

.

Total ................

;

..$290.06

Gluts H. Mandevillk.

.

M

'

jZ

• It

'

@

3 - —

7
5*4

Euos.— Receipts for the week, 4,590 bbls. and 14,672

boxes.

.

The week closes dull and lower on eggs, without
any sales on ’change to report,— about a 14*4al494c.
market.

“Weak and weary” describes the condition of
many people debilitated by the warm weather, by
disease or overwork. Hood's Sarsaparilla Is just
the medicine nveded to build up and strengthenthe
body, purify and quicken the sluggish blood,

and

restore the lost appetite.

..

.

.

Faulty.

8**®- 7V4@ 8*4 6 @
skims. 7 0 @ 6^i 4 @

State factory ........
do do light
do skims .......... 2

Words cannot express the gratitude which people
them by the uae of Ayer’s

feel for the benefit done

Sarsaparilla.Long-standing cases of rheumatism
yield to this remedy, when lall others fall to give
relief. This medicine thoroughlyexpels the poison
from the blood.

/
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OHEISTIAE nnmiOENCEE.

JlTtY 1?,

forbidden to have a king; it had been expressly pre- ly and not the Hpiritualbearings of the question ; on
dieted and provided for in the last will and testament the Hide also of their own whims and self-will, and
PREPARED BY &EY. CHARLES ARTHUR JONES.
of Moses (Dent 17: 14-20). The ideal and object for not the will of God, or of his comu.iiwionedservant.
“The imagery of this hymn merits a Blble-readingof Its own.”— 8. which they were to aim, however, was very different Let me tell a story from the Pilgrim's Progress:
DurriELD.
from that which animated them now, as shown by The Interpretertook him (Christian) by the hand
Scripture.
Hymn,
their words and manner: It was a Inst for the worldly | and led him into a little room where sat two little
Ps. 6*: ft-8.
Rock ot ages, cleft for me.
power and splendor “which do hedge a king,” and children, each one in his chair. The name of the
Ex. S3: 22.
Let me hide myself In Thee;
an
ambition to compete with neighboring heathen eldest was Passion, and the name of the other
1 John
6.
Let the water and the blood,
nations
in this respect. We see no evidence of any Patience. Passion seemed to bei very much disconJohn 19: Si.
From Thy riven side which flowed.
delicate, grateful, or humble sense of what God and tented, but Patience was very quiet. Then Christian
2 Kings
10.
Be of sin the double cure,
his servant had done for them, or of their absolute asked, “ What is the reason of the discontent of PasIsa.
18.
Cleanse me from Its guilt and power.
dependence, under any form of government, upon the 81001” The Interpreter answered, “ The governor of
John
30 (1st cl.)
Not the labor of my hands O
King of
would have him stay for his best things till the
‘ Matt.
17, 18.
Can fulfil the laws demands;
But here the highest exhibitionof Samuel’s char- beginning of the next year; but he will have all now.
Ps. 69: 9 (1st cl.)
Could my seal no respite know,
acter is shown. He carries the matter to the Lord, as But Patience is willing to wait.” Then I saw that
Ps.
0.
Could my tears forerei flow,
the One most concerned. And the Lord bids him one came to Passion and brought him a bag of treasHeb. Hk
6.
All for sin could not atone;
grant
the demand. Then, feeling that if God could ure, and poured it down at his feet; the which he
Heb. 10: 8-10.
Thou must save, and Thou alone.
give in to the change and overlook the conduct of the took up and rejoiced therein, and withal laughed
Isa. 55: 1.
Nothing In my hand I bring,
people, he certainly could,— also in strict and humble Patience to scorn. But I beheld but a while, and
Gal.
14.
Simply to Thy cross I cling;
obedience to the divine voice, he proceeds without a he had lavished all away, and had nothing left him
Rom. 13: 14 (1st cl.)
Naked, come to Thee for dress;
murmur or hesitation not only to abdicate his own | but rags. ^ Then said Christian to the Interpreter,
Phil.
13.
Helpless, look to Thee for grace;
Expound this matter more fully to me.” So he
position, but to take charge of the delicate and diffl
Ps. ftl: 7.
Foal, I to the Fountain fly;
said, “These two lads are figures: Passion, of the men
cult
transition
period.
As
a
commentator
says,
quotJohn 18: 8 (2d cL)
Wash me. Saviour, or I die.
of the world ; and Patience, of the men of that which
ing from Tennyson, he accepted the truth that
Ps. 103: 15. 16.
While I draw this fleeting breath,
is to come. For as here thou seest PabsIoa will have
The old order ohanjreth. yielding place to new;
Eccl. 12: 3-7.
When my eyelids close in death.
And Qod fulfils himself in many icags."
all now this year— that is to say, in this world— so
John 14: 2, 3.
When I soar to worlds unknown,
At the same time, he plainly warns the people of the are the men of this world, they must have all their
Matt. 25: 31.
Bee Thee on Thy judgment throne:
curse and burden they were bringing upon them- good things now.” No wise choice for the conduct
1 Cor. 10: 4 (3d cl.)
Rock of ages, cleft for me.
of life will neglect to look beneath the outward show
selves. This is the subject of the present Lesson.
Ps. 17: 8.
Let me bide myself In Tbee.
The interval between this and the last Lesson was of things; neither to consider what will be the end of
Augustus Montague Toplady (1740-1778)Is the author of this hymn. twenty-five years, though there are no events nar- a thing than what is the beginning of it; “for what
It appeared for the flrat time In the Go*i>d Mauazinc of Marob, 1770,
promises fair at first may prove ill, and what seems a
rated.
with the title, “ A Living and Duing Prayer for the Holiest Believer
disadvantage may prove very advantageous.” Draw
in the World." He died In London at the age of thirty-eight years.
The Teacher Taught.
out applications of the law of choice to varions relaNew York, July, 1889.
V. 4-5. All the elders of Israel: See Sidelights. tions of life, especially of the choice between God
This name and office was common among the Moab* and the world.
International Sunday-School Lesson.
II. Add also this crowning greatness and goodness
ites and Midianites, as well as the Hebrews (Num.
of
Samuels character: his humility, prayerfulness,
22: 7). Their “gathering together” shows how much
THIRD QUAKTKR.
submissiveness
to God, his patriotism, and Belt-sacrihad already been done towards national unity and
BY FRANCIS N. ZABRISKIR, D.D.
fice.
consciousness under Samuel’s administration....
Lesson IV. July 28th.— Israel Asking for a King.— Ramah: site uncertain. Probably Er-Ram, about 5
Slde-Llghti.
1 Sam. 8 : 4-20.
miles N. of Jerusalem, otherwise Ramah of Benjamin
Thk Elders op Israel. In a patriarchal system
Then all the elders of Israel gathered themselves together, and (Josh. 18: 25); or Neby Samtoil, a conspicuous height of government the Elders, or heads of families, are
5 came to Samuel unto Ramah : and they said unto him. Behold, 5 miles N. W. ; possibly the same as Arimathea in the natural authorities. Even before the Exodus
N. T. (see Chap. 1 1). It was the home of Samuel’s
thou art old, and thy sons wait not In thy ways: now make us a
0 king to judge us like all the nations. But the thing displeased (ather^ancThFso wn birthplace,Te*idence (7 :~17), and I J8/*®1 poewssed an organliationof Elder, to whom
dl'eot«d ^ delWer hi8
(Er 3. 16).
Samuel, when they said. Give us a king to Judge us. And Samuel burial place (25: 1). The name .ignifles “a high
place.”.
. .Now make iu a king: There wa. both The tltle gradually became an official .ignittcation;
7 prayed unto the Lord. And the Lord said unto Samuel, Hearken
unto the Yolce of the people In all that they say unto thee: for they .kill and awkwardness in this way of patting it,-no th® wilderness Moses appointed a eonncll of seyto represent the whole body (Num. 11: 16, 24, 25)
. have not rejected thee, but they have rejected me, that I should offence to you, Samuel, bat we cannot endure
8 not be king over them. According to all the works which they prospect of your sous coming soon into your shoes, fftw the occupation of Canaan we find mention of

A

Bible-Reading on

“Rock

Ages."

of

ft:

2:

kings.

9,

1:

6:

5:

6:

5,

6:

4:

.

4

:

m^e

M08«»

.

the

have done since the day that I brought them up out of Egypt even
unto this day. In that they hare forsaken me. and served other

9

gods, so do they also unto

me. Now

therefore hearken unto their

voice: howbelt thou sbalt protest solemnly

unto them, and

ahalt

shew them the manner of the king that shall reign ever them.
And Samuel told all the words of the Lord unto the people that
10
asked of him a king. And he said, This will be the manner of the

n

king that shall reign over you: he will take your sons, and appoint

them unto him, for his chariots, and

to be bis

horsemen; and they

them unto him
and he will set
some to plow his ground, and to reap bis harvest, and to make his
Instruments of war, and the Instrumentsof his chariots. And he
will take your daughters to be confectionaries, and to be cooks,
and to be bakers. And he will take your Helds, and your vineyards, and your ollveyards, even the best of them, and give them
to bis servants. And he will take the tenth of your seed, and of
your vineyards, and give to his officers, and to his servants. And
he will take your menservanta, and your maidservants,and yonr
goodliest young men, and your uses, and put them to his work.

H
was
W ^iTn °f
the

There was both good and evil in the petition; they
were not asking a wrong thing, nor doing it in
wrong way, in coming to Samuel to do it for them;

qWib

:

(*>)

\
iet

,

jMo° i ama®

/V

Elders of tribes or districts (Jadg. 11: 5;

3£:

®dlu'
^

4
Sam.

’

1

but they were not willing to wait God’s time, nor to
^
^
for
ask Samuel to inquire of Jehovah whether it
of
Elder8 °f t?e Tribes) forming
in accordance with his will; above all, their idea of
Senate, or executive council of the 4 Gongregaa king was one who should virtually supersede the llOQ» or National Assembly (1) in war (ch. 4: 3), (2)
theoretic idea and be great according to merely £ «reat political matters as on the present occasion,

first

^

shall run before bis chariots: and he will appoint
for captains of

1ft

16

17

thousands,and captains of

He will take the tenth of your

flocks:

fifties:

and ye shall be his servants.

scantifledto the Lord’s special use (Lev. 20:26).
There may have been suspicions on their part that
Samuel meant to make his office hereditary; also,
anxieties for a more permanent miliUry leader and |
army, to cope with the renewed attacks of the Philistines and the threatening attitude of the Ammorites, as indicated

by Ch.

12:

^

The Best Kino.
My angel,— hli name Is Freedom,—
Choose him to be jour king;
He shall cut pathways east and west.
And (end you with his wing.— .Emerson.

12.

,

V. 6-9. Displeased Samuel: As always, the child of
prayer — whereby he prevails over himself, as in the
last Lesson
. , he pievailed over the Philistines .... TTiey
.

^

the monarchy {see e.g. 1 k. 20.7, 8, 21. 11), and was
revi8ed a^er Ibe Captivity (Ezra 10: 14). In N. 1.
times, “the Elders” formed one of the constituent
elements of the Sanhedrim.— AfrApaWcfc.

t

t

,

Choice. A young lady, in a time of religious in
have rejected me: That is, the theocratic government terest, sat down and wrote all the reasons she could
of Jehovah itself, without humbly seeking to have think of to help her decide whom she would serve,
him modify the form by which He should administer ghe wrote:
20 and they said, Nay; but we will have a king over us; that we also
i. Reasons why I should serve the world,
may be like all the nations; and that our king may Judge us, and it. He would now grant their request, but so as
be
a
judgment
on
them
at
the
first
(Hos.
13:
11).
g. Reasons why I should serve the Lord.
go out before us and light our b&ttles.-2teui*sd Version.
Lord intimates, in v. 8, that their treatment of
ghe was surprised that she coaid find no safcisfac
HOME READINGS.
uel was only a part oi their whole treatment of him- tofy reason for the first, and snch urgent ones for the
M. Summary Account of Samuel's Judge- self from the beginning, a looking to the seen and not latter. She acted npon her reason, and gave herself
ship .................. 1 Sam.
18-17.
to the unseen, a disposition to serve the creature
serve the Lord.
GOLDEN TEXT.
T. Misconduct of HlsSons.! Sam.
1-8.
than the Creator, a fickleness of attachment or
....pjrarro, in his earlier attempts to conquer
Neverthelessthe people W. Our Lesson for the Week,
1 Sam. 8. 4-20.
refused to obey the voice
fidelity with respect to anything.. . .//bw&ettfjprofesJ; pern came to a time when all his followers were
T. A King Provided For by Moses.
of Samuel; and they said,
Deut. 17; 14-20. Discharge yonr own duty by laying before them the aboat to desert him. They were gathering on the
Nay; hut we will have a F. Samuel's PredictionFulfllled,
real nature and consequences of the step they are tak- 8h0re to embark for home. Drawing his sword, he
1 Kings 12: l-lft.
king over us.— 1 Sam.
19.
log, and make them take the full responsibility of traced a line with it from east to west. Then turning
S. The King after God's Own Heart,
Acts. 13: 16-38.
their
towards the south: “Friends and comrades,” he said,
S. ConfidenceIn Princes.. Ps. 118: 1-9.
V. 10-18. Here follows a remarkable picture of the «»on that side are toil, hanger, nakedness, the drenchOriental despot, as he existed in that day, and ever jng storm, desertion and death; on this side, ease and
Head-Lights.
since till the present. They were really abandoning pleasure. There lies Pern, with all its riches; there
rpHE Book of Judges closes with the significant a thoroughly republican 'form of government for a ]|eg Panama, and its poverty. Choose, each man, as
remark: 1 In these days there was no king In monarchical. The latter coaid only be the better for becomes a brave Castilian. For my part, I go to the
Israel; every man did that which was right in his own them on the ground of their own unfitness for the South.” 8o saying, he stepped across the line. One
eyes.’ The Book ot Samuel opens with the birth of freedom of the individual, of the town, and of the aft*,, another, they followed him. This was the crisis
the prophet who was raised up by the providence ot tribe, under the sole and sublime sovereignty of the 0f pjzarro’s fate. There are momento in the lives of
God to nsber in a new regime, which should reduce divine King. These are the items of the cost of their men> which— as they are seized or neglected, decide
this social chaos to order.” The ideal government bauble,— a crown and a court.
. To ear his ground: ^eir future destiny.— iVesceM.
proposed by Moses was a Theocracy, wherein divinely to plough (Rev. Version), an old Anglo Saxon word,
designated leaders in Chnroh and State should judge connected with the Latin arare.. . Confectionaries:
Worldlinbss. In the story of Sinbad the Sailor,
the people. Bat this had proved to be too high a perhaps better rendered perfumers, as preferred by his vessel approaches a magnetic rock in the Indian
moral and political standard for either the rulers or the American Revisers (see also Ex. 30: 25), indicat- Beag# Towards it the vessel is imperceptibly drawn;
the ruled. It had been clearly shown that a change ing the luxury and effeminacy of aoxxrte.... Goodliest an(j ^ silently the bolts are drawn from the ship’s
of government most take place, if the life of the naoung men: The Septnagint has “your tfoodftest g^je one by one. And when the vessel had drawn so
tion was to be perpetuated. And the great mission
erds (or oxen). It can hardly be doubted that this near that every bolt and clamp was unloosed, the
of Samuel was to spiritually and politically prepare is the word designed, both on account of the sense whole structure of bulwark, mast and spars tumbled
the way, and also to smooth the way by conciliation and the context, and because the words for oxen and iat0 rain on the sea, and the sleeping sailors awoke
and self-sacrifice, for this change. He brought the for young men need only the change of a single letter to their drowning agonies. So stands the magnetic
nation into unity, and re-established a reign of law of similar sound to be ^he same....Fs shall be his \ 0f worldliness athwart the Christian’s path. The
and order, and revived religiouslife and institutions. servants: never truer, than nnder the king of whose worldly professor cannot bold together in the time of
He himself was without fear and without reproach, brilliant and world dazzling reign they had most need trial and temptation, because he is no longer held toand has been fitly called 11 the Jewish Aristides.”
to be proud according to their own criterion here set gether by a divine principle within. It has been
Bat the condact of his sons, whom he had asso- forth,— as they themselves had to acknowledge on drawn oat of him by that mighty loadstone of atciated with him in the government, gave the occasion the death of Solomon (I K. 12: 3,
traction— a sinful, godless, self-pampering, Christ-refor an uprising of the people to demand a king. He
jecting world.— JTVom Dr. T. L. Cuyltr.
seems to have deeply felt this blunt and rnde coarse
The Teacher
It is said that the Duke of Alva starved his
of the people, and was disposed to regard it as wantI. In teaching this Lesson I snould dwell upon the prisoners after he had given them quarter, saying,
ing in proper considerationfor himself, as well as in- responsibility and seriousness of Choice. Here was a “Though I promised your lives, I promised not to
gratitude and indignity toward Jehovah. There was crisis in the history of Israel They seemed to have flnd y0a meat.” Thus doth the world deceive its
too much truth in this charge. Israel had not been counted the cost only on one side, that of the earth- * votaries in the end.
18 And ye shall cry out In that day because of your king which ye
shall have chosen you; and the Lord will not answer you In that
19 day. But the people refused to hearken unto the voice of Samuel;
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him at any rate; and
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Sally, seel* Sally tried to
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yoa majestic, imperial, and heroic.—
Thackeray-

“Kissing Mother.M

A

FATHER, talking to

A-

speak to yoa

but she was too sick, so her

to take it,

friend held up the dolly, and as
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she did so

How sick Sally looks to-day!
and she hasn’t any dolly.’ Then with one
generous impulse, she said, ’Here, Sally,

she thought,
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’’Now, Lulu, do you see? the little girl’s
dolly was like the widow’s mite — she gave

yoar mother.

of

reach out her

FOR THE

you may have her.*

hia careless

daughter, said:

I want to

RuBtfOAm

starving. As our little girl looked through
the crack she thought to herself, must
show Sally my new dolly.1 So she rnshed
nto the room and up to the bed, crying, f 0

tfoWcn Words.

her all.”—

may be that you have noticed a careworn

It

upon her face lately. Of coarse it has

look

not been

brought there by any act
your duty

gtill it is

you to get up

to

to chase

it

of

away.

yours,

want

I

morrow morning and get

and when your mother comes and

breakfast;

up

begins to express her surprise, go right
her and kiss her on the

to

imagine

bow

it

can’t

will brighten her dear face.

you owe her

Besides,

mouth. You

back, when you were

a kiss or

Away

two.

a little girl,

she kissed

you when no one else was tempted by your
fever-tainted breath

were

You

and swollen face.

you

cot as attractive then as

A Bright Incident for Boye.
A N old union soldier superintends two
JOL

Sunday-schools in one of the towns

of Erie county, travelling fifteen miles

each

Sabbath. He does it because no one else
could be found to take the place and it is

work he did before the
war, thirty years since. A rather young
taking up again a

For Weak Stomatli— Impaired Digestion— Disordered Liver.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

man comes back from St Louis occasionally,
and speaks to one of these schools. He
stated: ’’Years ago 1 left this place, went

now.

are

West and applied for a situation. I was
And through those years of childish sun- asked what recommendationsI had. I was
shine and shadows, she was always ready taken aback; I had none. But recovering
to cure, by the magic of a mother’s kiss, the
myself, I thought of a paper in my pocket
little, dirty, chubby hands, whenever they
which stated that I was a member of

—

with

were injured in those first skirmishes

world.

the rough old

was not quite enough, but

And then the midnight kisses with

which

bearer

leaned above your restless pillow, have all

twenty

been on interestthese long,
Of course

is not so pretty

but

if

you

of

work during the

con-

last ten years, the

would not be so marked.

trast

Her face has more wrinkles than yours,
and

Pills

watching every opportunity to minister to your comfort, and every
one of those wrinkles would seem to be
bright wavelets of sunshine chasing each

break her

ders, wijl

down. Those

ty-six

many necesfor you will be crossed upon

sary things

her lifeless breast.

twenout of twenty-nine Sabbaths will
I

got the

place. 1 am now receiving twelve hundred
dollars per year— have a home and family,

up where

I

can look at

it

often

and be

Specisl designs submitted for work in granite, ophite and marble, with
carved details, or bronze panels and portrait reliefs. Simple or elaborate
treatment, as may be desired. Send for illustratedcircular showing work
already executed; also for special designs and estimates.
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re-

minded of what the Sunday-school did for
me.” Boys, it pays to attend Sunday -echool;
it

pays to attend regularly.

”1 don’t want to hear naughty words,
said little
” It

Charlie to one

.

does not signify,” said the other boy;

’’they go in at one ear and oat the other.”
”

No,” replied Charlie; " the worst of

eternity,and

mother; but

then you will appreciate your

it

sometimes hard work
they once get

to

turn them out

it

when
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The Widow’s Mite.
little

thought a mite was
thing. What did the Lord
I

A. L. Zurkeb, Melrose, Minn.,savs:
produced a gratifying and remarkable

Dr.
” It

regenerating effect in a case

of

sunstroke.”

mew when He said the widow’s mite was
Bore than all the money the rich men
gave?”

Mamma thought a minute, then
"Lulu,

I

*as more
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those sad,
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hard hands, that have done so
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other over the
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(if
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Examine our new

IHano Collections.

Popular Piano Collection. ($1.) 27 pieces.
Popular Dance Mus'c Collection. ($1 )
And many others. Al*o.
Popular Song Collection. ($U 37 gongs.
SONG CLASSICS. (8op. ft.) (A*to$l.) 50 Songs.
Classic Tknor Songs ($i.) Baritone Songs. ($1.)
A

n

SEND FOR PROSPECTUS OR CALL IN PERSON.

superior School Mwtlc Boohs!

Song Manual, Book 1. (SOcts. $8 doz.) Emerson.
Song Manual, Book 2. (40c. $4.20 d< z ) Emerson.
Bong Manual, Books. (50c; $4.80 doz.) Emerson.
United Voices. (50 cts. $4.80 doz.) Emerson.
Kindergarten and Primary Songs. (30j. $3 dz.)

y hook mailed for retail price.

H. Ditson

<fc

Co., 867 Broadwav,
I YLc MOOT

RS

P

K

LIBRARIES AND PARCELS OF

m*

.

GEO.

UATHER’S

SONS,

BOOKS BOUGHT. PRINTING INK
MILLION BOOKS IN STOCK
RARE, CURIOUS, CURRENT.

Manufacturers. Superior Black and Colored Ink
Lithographic and Plau< Ink, Varnishes, etc. 60 John
street. New York.
Tbe lNTM.ua in cer printed with our Ink.

Book Store in the World.
MAMMOTH CATALOGUE FREE.

any

New York

KKUAMUt rOoD

Lege: at

iSgSS.* MSS:

81

orgy label).Palmer,tew

Chambers

2d door Wist of

.......

Brothers,

cut Hall

Street,
Park,

Nkw Tori.

Real

.

1.345.HI5 40
......

...........................

ToUl ..................... ........

W.

L.

8,^5,18956

BURT1&

GBEENK
Assistant Secretaries.

EICELLENT BOOKS FOE
Golden Wperlfle.
can be given in a cup of coffee or tea, without
the knowledge of the person taking It ; ia abeolutely harmless, and will effect a permanent and speedy
cure, whether the patient Is a moderate drinker or
aa alcoholic wreck. It never Falk. We Onaraatee

f

-

H. J. FERRIS, A. M.

Libraries Supplied Cheaper than

i«»f. but • •team-cookedfood.

l(oo

.

..

Oliver Ditson Company, Boston.
C.

OC

......

CHBISTIAll

Cheap. Send for Catalogue. HUNT
Publishers, 805 Broadway. New York

It

CARMINA SANCTORUM
Beat hymns and tones for Church Worship

^
•

